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AGUICULTURA L SOCI KTV
FAIR!
Ottawa County Times.
M. U. M ANTING. KdTtorand PubllHiM.
I,ublii>be<i Kvery Friday, «t llollaud HicbiKan.
Terinaof Bubhcrlptlon, fl.W per year, or fl per
year if paid lit advam e.
Advertialng Bate* made known on Application
I^IT Kntered at the poal ofllce at Holland
Micb., for traiikinlMilon tbrouKb the mailt, aa
Becond-elaa matter.
*
The Eighth Annual Fair of the S. O. &
W. A. Agricultural Society
will be held at
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Friday.
October 4, 5, 6, 7, 1892
The premium Hat has been carefully
revised and liberal premiums will be
awarded in the different departments.
Bring the best and finest of your pro-
ducts of farm and home and your man-
ufactures. and assist in making this the
best fair ever held in Holland.
For premium lists, entry blanks, or
any information wanted, address the
Secretary of the S. O. & W. A. Agri-
cultural Society, Holland, Mich.
Lalla E. McKay
TEACHER OF
Vocal and Instrumental Music.
Male Voices and Concert Trainini; a Specialty.





Here's Hume of the Good Thing* We Al-
ways Keep.
Fresh Beef, Salt Pork, Poultry,
Fresh Pork, Salt Beef, Game,
Fresh Veal, Dried Beef, Sausages,
Fresh Mutton, Smoked Ham, Bologna,
OYSTERS IN SEASON,
Canned Goods and Celery.
ALL AT KKAMOKAISLK PKiCKH.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special Prices to Hotels and Hoard-
iny Houses.
JUST THINK OF IT!
We are selling 25 to 35 pounds of good
Beef for one dollar.
Orders taken and packages delivered free.
KUITE BROS
Ligbtb Stiect, Holland
Also proprietors of lirst-elass strictly cash mar-
ket on South Hirer street.
SEPTEMBER HAS COME
AND YOU WANT A
BARGAIN
In Real Estate 1
I can sell you a pleasant house, with
barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
one mile south of postottlco at Holland,
at a low price.
A big chance for an investment near
Wavfi-ly.
Lots of lots and new houses in Hol-
land City, on easy terms.
HOLLAND
Real Estate Exchange
d! C. POST, Manager,
Holland, Mich.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Isslge No. 16S. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at7:auoVlock at Hall, cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. I*. CONLICV. C. C,
W. A. JIom.kv. K. of It. \ 8.
Friday, Kept 2, work in second and third ranka.
Friday. Sept. Id, work in the third rank.
A large fall stock of clothes and suit-
ings has lust boon received at Win.
Bruise & Co. and it will pay vou to see
them before ordering your suit or over-
coat. _
Wm. Bruise & Co. are lieadaurten
for boys and children's shirts for the
coming fall season.
CITY _ITEMS.
Jack Frost put in his appearance this
week.
Stevenson's jewelry store has received
a new coat of paint.
F. Bird has sold three acres of land
at Waverly for $200 per acre this week
Several wagon loads of peaches were
brought into the city this week and
found a ready market.
Martin Witteveen and family have
moved into the Hotel Ottawa and will
take charge of it this winter.
The services of the street sprinkler
were dispensed with on account of the
almost incessant rains the fore part of
the week.
The Schooners Alert and Rambler of
Holland and Addie of Manistee were in
this port Wednesday, loaded with lum-
ber, lath and shingles.
For full information in regard to the
recent change of trains on the C. & W.
M. or the beauties of a lay over at Wa-
verly for two or three hours, apply to
the editor of the Holland City News.
Kolvoord & Ter A vest of Hamilton
have sold their store and stock of gen-
eral merchandise to H. J. Klomparens,
whose son will have charge of the busi-
ness. Mr. Kolvoord will move to this
city.
Winter is approaching. A little lire
in "the ~ sitting" fobm'fftOYe fethreom*'
fortable. You may want a stove. Then
go right down to the hardware store of
Kanters Bros, and select from a large
and splendid stock. You will find his
prices low.
The enterprising firm of Notier &
VerSchure have some notices in another
column to which they invite the atten-
tion of the public. By selling good
goods cheap, they have built up a very
large trade throughout the city and
surrounding country.
All who wish to take any daily papers
or any publication whatever should go
to M. Van Putten; who runs the news
depot. The stand is at present located
in the Ottawa County Times’ ofllce. He
will take your order for any publication
and deliver them promptly.
Ben Van Houten, the well known
tailor at Bosnian Bros., was married to
Miss Johanna De Wolf at Zeeland yes-
terday 2 veiling. Rev. J. Kiemersma
linked them together and sent them on
their way rejoicing. They will make
their future home in this city. The
Times as usual extends congratulations.
The regular fall meeting of the West-
ern Social Conference will lie held in
the Third Reformed church of this city
on Tuesday, Sept. 27, beginning at 10:30
a. in. The following topics will he dis-
cussed: “The Doctrine of the Kenosis,”
Rev. J. Van der Meulen, D. D., prim.;
E. Winter, D. D., Sec. “Review of the
Last Synod,” Rev. Henry E. Dosker,
prim.; J. Van Zanten, Sec. All mem-
bers are urgently invited to be present.
Mrs. Paul A. Steketee, nee Rose
Rockwell, went to rest last Saturday at
the age of 22 years. The funeral ser-
vices were held last Monday at II a. m.
at the residence of A. Steketee, and at
12 m. at the First Reformed church,
where Rev. J. Van Houte preached the
funeral sermon In the Dutch language.
After the sermon Rev. Dr. N. M. Stef-
fens made an address in the English
language. The remains were then taken
to South Haven, her former home, for
i nterment. Though resid Ing here only
a comparatively short time yet, she
luid made many warm friends who will
mourn the departure of a noble Chris-
tian woman. The stricken husband ana
relatives have the heartfelt sympathy
of a host of friends.
A semi-annual assembly of the Young
People's prayer meeting of the First
Ref. church was held on Tuesday even-
ing, Sept. 13th. A usual large attend-
ance was present. At this meeting the
reports of the various committees were
read and adopted. From these rejiorts
to the gratification of all present, the
information was gathered that tiie con-
dition of the society is in every way
very encouraging. The present mem-
bership is about eighty. The officers
elected were Rev. J. Van Houte, presi-
dent; Miss J. Cook, vice-president;
Miss Mary Steffens, secretary, and Hen-
ry De Jongh, treasurer. The young
jieoplc are bound together in mutual
love and zeal for the Master’s service
and with liojic for the future are to ex-
ert themselves during the fall and win-
ter In developing and inspiring the
Christian life among the young men
and women of their church and city.
G. Van Ark is building a house for! < ^ C**urcl» itnus.
Gerrit Breur on Fourteenth street, near j ^v* ' enema of Danforth. 111., hasPine. accepted the call extended to him by
The Stmr. Maeatawa wenttoSauga- rj1® ^ ^MTegHion* at Nogel Centre,
tuck Monday to engage in the fruit I , aImouth, ,lnd Moddersville, Mich,trade. Rev. J. Lainfr. pastor of the Seventh
J. W. Bosnian is having a house built : iMormf4d,u,x'h ul Rapids, has
on Maple street, south of the German ; dw,'ne“ ''“l1 14' " aupun, \\ is.
Lutheran church. Rev. J. J. Van Zanten of Grand Ha-
Tbe C. & W. M. R. R. company has | ve“ hm> unaui,uou«ly called to the
taken up the telegraph poles from Mac* j K,-forme®fhurcli at Coopers vi Ho.
atawa Junction to the depot.
Rev. H. V. S. Peeke of New Bruns
wick, N. J., will preach in Hope church
next Sunday morning and evening.
There is another boarder at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. John Elfcrdink, Jr. It
is a ten pounderand be has come to stay.
One of the engines at the Waverly
Stone Quarry broke down Monday and
put a stop to part of the work. It will
be started again tills week.
Squirrel hunting is a sport much in-
dulged in at present by the nimrodi of
this city. There seem to lie more squir-
rels this fall than for several years past.
Cards are out announcing the marri-
age of Miss Mary E. Van Dyke to Hen-
ry EKerdink, both of this city, on Wed-
nesday evening, Sept. 21st, at the resi-
dence of the bride’s parents.
Look out for the great auction sale
advertisement of Ed J. Harrington, Jr.,
in next week's Times. It will save you
money if you are interested in horses,
buggies, carts or harnesses.
The Stmr. I. M. Weston on her way
from Chicago to Saugatuck Tuesday
evening, could not enter the harbor at
the latter place on account of the pre-
vailing high sea and ran into this port
for shelter.
Dick Nibbelink and Miss Bell Bard,
both of this city, were married at the
residence of Mrs. W. Nibbelink yester-
Rev. H.E. Dosker, pastor of the Third
Reformed in this city, has received a
unanimous call to the Ref. church at
New Kirk, Iowa.
Rev. A.: H. Strabblng of Hamilton
has declined the call extended to him
by the Reformed church at Jamestown.
The Hotyand Christian Ref. church
at Fremont, Mich., has extended a call
to Rev. H. Van der Werp of Roseland,
Illinois, f
Rev. J. Post of Kalamazoo has re-
ceived a call from the H. C. R. church
at Grandville Ave., Grand Rapidi.
• Grurnil fteius.
Douglas Record: A Saugatuck resort-
er has just realized how wicked it is to
lish on Sunday. He drove ten miles to
a lake, where fishing was said to lie
good, spent two hours flagging grass-
hoppers, bailed out a leaky boat with a
tin cup, and then discovered he had
forgotten to bring his fish line.
Sheriff ifirabbing of Allegan, when
he retires from office, will go to Hamil-
ton, and engage in the hardware and
implement business. He will soon begin
the construction of a building for the
purpose, probably between Kolvoord s
store and the river.
A few days ago Mrs. Fred Cross, liv-
ing two miles northeast of Moline, went
into a bedroom and found a large black
snake coiled ujKin the comode. She
day evente^-. -Bwv per-J called hei; husband, who killed the
formed the ceremony. Our best wishes j snake andjound that it measured Wti
accompany them. 1®®^ in length.
New line of fall goods just received at
Mrs. M. Bertsch's millinery establish-
ment. This firm always has the latest
styles in millinery and fancy goods and
ladies will do well to come early and
get the best bargains.
J. Wise has bought the store prop-
erty of Dr. Kremers on Eighth street
for the sum of $2,000 and after making
necessary repairs will occupy it as soon
as the Herold-Kremers new double
brick store is completed.
Albert Kleis, the wide-awake news-
boy in the employ of M. Van Putten,
has procured a horse and cart and can
now supply his customers with the
dailies and weeklies with almost the
same speed as if lie had Nancy Hanks.
L F. Clapp of Allegan expects to open
his new grocery store in the City Hotel
block next week. The shelving and
furniture is in place and the goods are
being put in this week. The stock will
he select and complete in every partic-
ular.
Kuitc Bros, have puta fine Cleveland
and Stevenson streamer on the flagstaff
on their meat market. Besides being
on the right side in politics they always
furnish their customers with the best
steak, roasts, ham, pork, veal, poultry,
sausage and dried meats that can be
had.
The Stmr. A. B. Taylor plying be-
tween Grand Haven and Saugatuck in
the fruit trade wen . on the beach near
Saugatuck last Tuesdcy night. She
had on board 10.000 baskets of peaches.
There lias been quite a high sea run-
ning and the vessel may be damaged
considerable.
We have received a complimentary
ticket to the Ottawa and West Kent
Fair to lie held at Berlin Sept. 27-30.
This year the Berlin fair promises to
eclipse all previous ones held there. A
very fine program has been prepared
by the society and visitors to the fair
will enjoy it very much.
Wc herewith return thanks to the*
Cooporsville Agricultural association
for a complimentary ticket to their
fifth annual fair to he held at Coopers*
ville, Sept. 27-30. Many attractions
are offered the visitors and we doubt
not hut that it will be one of the best
fairs to lie held in this part of the state.
Are you in need of fruit trees such us
apple, pear, peach or plum, grape vines,
small fruits as currants, black berries,
raspberries, or strawberries? if so,
don't forget that you can get the best
stock at the lowest prices at the Hol-
land nursery of Geo. H. Souter. He is
well known throughout the community
us a reliable nursery man and you can
save money by dealing with him.
Si Rlunkard, threshing machine, far-
mers’ band and all, played at the opera
house last Saturday evening to a crowd-
ed house. The audience was kept in a
roar the whole evening The charac-
ters were Immense. The farmers’ hand
gave a street parade at noon and drew
a large crowd. Will Brcyman the man-
ager of tha opera house deserves credit
for bringing in troops that give satis-
faction like Si Rlunkard.
A Neosho county, Kansas, farmer
sent this mixed order to a Chenute
merchant: Send me a sack of flour, five
pounds of eofe and one pound of tec.
My wife gave birth to a big baby boy
last night, also five pounds of corn
starch, a screw driver and a fly trap.
It weighed ten pounds and a straw hat.
Peter Baty and his sister killed thir-
ty-seven Mack snakes near Saugatuck
in a single day recently and had time
to pick severad/juarts of berries besides.
The Granfl Haven fishing tug Deer
has captulftl'&USS pounds of palpitat-
ing lake ttaafcat a single haul.
GangeSrilMrfp. AUefwi county,
possesses (hilt grower* who are
charged with laboring in their own
peach orchards during the day and in
their neighbors' at night. One of the
sufferers has written a card to the local
paper in which he elaborately states
that there is such a thing as being too
blanked industrious, and announces
that he will carry a shotgun hereafter.
Michigan's wheat crop will exceed
twenty-three million bushels. Michi-
gan will not only be able to board itself
this winter, hut can furnish railroad
sandwiches for every visitor to the
Worlds Fair next year.
At the Democratic convention held
at Allegan last week the following
county ticket was placed in nomination:
Judge of Probate, L. E. Irland, of
Plainwell; sheriff, I F. Austin, of Al-
legan; clerk, John R. Blair, of Martin:
register, ('has. A. Goal, of Trowbridge;
treasurer, Suel Hudson, of Allegan:
prosecuting attorney, R. L. Newnhani,
of Allegan; circuit court commissioners,
M. Moore of Allegan and Tfaeo Wade
of Clyde: surveyor, C. Waterman, of
Allegan; coroners, Chos« Stuck of Alle-
gan and Jas. Rond of Saugatuck; repre-
sentatives. 1st district, W. H. Hoporof
Gunplains, 2nd district, John Kollcn of
Overisel-
R. J. Zweraer was ordained as minis-
ter in th* Second Reformed church at
Grand Rapids on Wednesday. Rev.
Dr. Lansing of the New Brunswick, N.
J., theological seminary preached the
sermon, Rev. A. Zwemer made an ad-
dress and Rev. M. Kolyn of Kalamazoo,
Rev. R. DcBruyn of Grand Haven, and
Rev. Dr. Bcardslce of this city also
Dsik ]«rt in the exercises. The young
minister expects to leave soon for Ara-
bia where he will join his brother Rev.
Samuel Zwemer in missionary work.
A tt-wri. In llnllmnl
“About the only thing new in Hol-
land is that we are organizing a com-
pany to put a dally line of boat* on the
lake between our place and Chicago,”
said J. C. Rost of that city in the New
Living* tiw Wednesday. “Wo have
enough subscriptions pledged to make
a $50,000 stock company certain. We
shall build a boat to accommodate 200
passengers. It will lie equipped with
electric lights and all the modern Im-
provements. Then we will get another
bout to jibol with us and form a daily
Hue for next season. Holland has made
rapid strides this season and we are
going to keep up the pace. The season
at the nark has been a most successful
one.” Sir. Rost Is secretary of the Mac-
atawa Rark Association.— G. U. Demo-
crat.
NO.
PERSONAL. LAST JUNE’S COLLISION.
Miss Hannah TeRoller visited friends
in Muskegon this week.
VVIiolr<Mls .liulli •• MHnl Out to Olfriialliijf
Ktt-NiiiOout Ofllcer*.
Miss Kate De Vries spent Wednes-
day in Grand Rupfds.
Mrs. C. Traas is visiting her son Toon
at Traverse City.
Mrs. Wm. Thomas is visiting rela-
tives in Mlddleville, this state.
Mrs. C. VerSchure spent Sunday with
Mrs. C. Nyland at Grand Haven.
Mrs. Margaret Bertsch of Grand Rap-
ids is visiting relatives in this city.
Rev. R. T. Kuipcr of South Holland,
111., was in the city and vicinity this
week.
Miss Leila E. McBride returned to
Olivet, Mich., Wednesday, to resume
her studies at the institution at that
place.
Ralph Borgman and Jacob Slooter,
two curriers of this city, have accepted
position! with DuBolsse & Van Tassell
Brothers, Duboiase City, Penn.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vennema returned
last' week from an extended trip to
Orange City, Iowa, Milwaukee, Wau-
pun, and other points In Wisconsin.
Mr. J. Scboon is again seen on the
street after being confined to his lied
for a long time.
Wm. Verbeek was in Grand Rapids
this week.
J. C. Holmes of Fennville, formerly
publisher of the Fennville Dispatch,
paid us a friendly visit Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Steketee, daughter
Kate, and sons Raul and George, went
to South Haven Monday to pay their
last tribute to the deceased wife of Raul
A. Steketee.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Schram and child of
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. J. Huizinga.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Benjaminseof Ham-
'iltUfl wtoMo-Washiogton^D. G...\Ved-
nesday for a short trip.
B. Lahuis of Zeeland expects to move
his family to this city soon. He is em-
ployed in the West Michigan Furniture
factory.
Dr. Lemley left for a trip to Wash-
ington, D. C., Wednesday evening.
Mrs. R. Conley is visiting friends in
Traverse City. '
C. DePree has returned from a short
visit with friends in Grand Rapids.
E. VanderVeen returned from Grand
Rapids Weenesday.
Sheriff Vaupell of Grand Haven was
in the city Wednesday.
• J. C. Rost was in Grand' Rapids on
business Wednesday.
Mr. Koolenbrander of Patterson, N.
J., is in the city. He may move here
and start a cigar store.
Mr. A. Van Duren and family of
Grand Rapids are visiting relatives
here this week.
Jacob Van Rutten, Sr., left for Kala-
mazoo yesterday afternoon.
J. De Free of the firm of De Rree &
Elenbaas of Zeeland was in the city on
business yesterday.
The following are amongst those who
will go to Washington, D. C. to-mor-
row: James Huntley, C. Blora, Sr.,
Ben Van Raalte, John Kramer, John
WJlterdink, Jacob Lokker and wife,
Miss Anna Elenbaas. all of this city,
and Dr. II. Boss of Fillmore/
E. Boone of Zeeland, Mich., is visit-
ing with Fred Tinholt's family at Thule.
The gentleman called at the Picayune
office Saturday and expressed his pleas-
ure at seeing so many evidences of
prosperity in Campbell county. He
says the crops in Ottawa county, Midi.,
are poor— too much rain is the cause. —
Prairie Picayune, Mound City, S. Dak.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Richmond and
children of Grand Rapids are visiting
Mr. and Mrs. I). L. Boyd.
Peter Boot has returned from his trip
to Dakota and reports having had a
very pleasant time with friends there.
Dick Vender Jlaar and Henry Van
Doesburg left for Benton Harbor last
night to seek employment.
TmIImmI I'ollllt'M III
D. O. Watson of Cooporsville, chair-
man of the Ottawa county Democratic
committee, Peter A. Dewitt, secretary;
Peter J. DanhofT ofGrand Haven, pros-
ecuting attorney; Luman Jenison of
Jenisonville; Martin Walsh of Spring
Lake; M. G. Manting of Holland, edi-
tor.of thr Tiniff.: Jimib Harr of Grand
Haven, candidate for legislative honors:
J. N. Waite, candidate for judge of
probate; Joseph VerRlank, candidate
for sheriff, and Albert Van den Berg,
candidate for register of deeds, regis-
tered at Sweet’s Wednesday. They
held a conference as how best to con-
duct the campaign. The Hon. George
F. Richardson was also a guest at
Sweet's but was not in the conference.
— G. R. Democrat.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Sept. 15, 1892, at the Holland,
Mich., post office. Miss Sallie Mil-
mine, Miss Lizzie Milligan, Mr. Bert
Merrill, Mrs. Wm. S. Me Cay. Miss R.
D. Mayo, Mrs. Kattle Shelter, Hendrick
De Vries, Miss Grace Whitney.
G. J. Van Duren, R. M.
Chicago, Sept 14.— The stcamboot
ins rectors today revoked the licenses
of (.'apt 8. A. Sears and Mate Kedncr
of the steamer Pilgrim and of (.'apt.
Dennis Cummings and Mate Joseph
Lewis of the steamer Kalamazoo, tiie
two passenger steamers which collided
in mid-lake last spring, resulting in the
loss oi the Kalamazoo. The case has
been under Investigation ever since the
collision. This measure of the steam-
boat inspectors will create consterna-
tion among master's of lake steamers.
It is the first atterrfpt on the part of the
government to enforce, strictly, the
rules of navigation requiring steamers
to run slowly during foggy weather.
Steamers have run at full sliced through
dense fogs trusting to luck to go
through. So general was this that
masters of sailing craft in fogs sought
to go out of the track of steamers an
soon as possible. When the Pilgrim
and Kalamazoo crossed each other's
course, it was accepted in the evidence
that the boats were going as fast as
their engines would drive them. The
Pilgrim had not sounded her fog signal
for six minutes before the collision.
The Kalamazoo blew her fog whistle
regularly. The action of the steamboat
inspectors will make it impossible forthe
deposed captains ever to run another
vessel, and. while rather severe, it is
considered by conservative vesselmen
to be a much deserved penalty.
Council J’rorccdlug*.
The common council met purvuuuUo adjourn-
ment Sept. 13. 1SV2.
Tbe clerk reported that no objections bad
been filed in tbe city clerk's otlice to tbe pro-
posed improvement of Fourteenth street special
street assessment district, which report was ac-
cepted and tbe board of assessors Instructed Pj
make a special assessment roll for said district.
K. Takken was granted permission to place
building material on Eighth street in front of
part of lot 8 block 38, subject to ordinance.
The clerk reported contract and bonds of I'e-
ter Konlng as principal and Leendert Kareman
and Jacobus Nibbelink as sureties for tbe grad-
ing. graveling and otherwise Improving of West
Ninth street, on file in bis ofllce.-Coutract,
bonds and sureties approved.
The clerk reported assignment by I’eter Ko-
niug to Leendert Kareman and Jacobus Nlbbe-
.link. ..o/.alL rnoneys that may become due him
from the City of Holland for the grading, graV-'
cling and otherw ise improving of West Ninth
street, and authorizing the city of Holland to
pay to said sureties any and all moneys that may
become due him for labor performed or material
furnished by him in the performance of his
contract.— Accepted, placed on file and pay-
ments made in accordance therewith.
Aldermen Hahermauu, Dalman and Loaker
were appointed as a special committee to act
with the mayor arid city attorney In a revision
of the city charter.
The committee on health reported that they
had considered the communlcullon of Health
Ofiicer Huizinga, relative to the appointment of
some |•ersoll to visit every back yard and inspect
every privy vault and cesspool and order such
measures to be carried out as he shall see lit.aud
find that the communication should have l>een
sent to the board of bealth of the city, who has
power to lake tbe necessary measures to secure
the luhaMtauU from all contagious diseases
They furtherreport that the health regulations of
the city provide lor tbecleanlngfliiUiOVisfrwrtl
yard and vaults referrcj^e^Jy the health otllcer
and that tbe ordiAWlCecreating a health ofiicer
provides that he shall be executive ofiicer of the
board of health. If these regulations are not
complied with it is clearly the duty of the board
of health through its executive ofiicer to enforce
these bealth regulations. The ordinance also
provides that when any necessary expenses are
made for this purpose, the same must be paid
by the common council: and therefore they rec-
ommend that the communication of the health
ofiicer be referred to the board of health.— Re-
port and recommendation adopted.
Council adjourned.
Hoard of Education.
Holland, Mich., Sept. IS, Utt.
The board met in regular monthly session.
Present— Inspector* Hummer, DeBoo, Boyd,
Harrington and VerSchure. Absent- Inspectors
Beach and Mokma.
In absence of the president Mr Hoyd was ap-
pointed president pro tern.
Minutes of previous meetings read and ap-
proved.
Com. on Teachers recommended that request
of Miss Post and Miss Damson be granted rela-
tive to changing schools with each other.
Com. on School Hooks and Furniture reported
having purchased 38 scats and fi rear seats of the
r.s. Furniture Co. Further that a shortageof
seats in High School had been reported and seats
ordered for same.— Report adopted
Com, on Claims and Accounts reported favor-
able upon the following bills, vix. ;
R. Astra, draying.... ..... . .............. W
U. 8. School Fur. Co., seats less freight- . fl31 23
C. M. Steffens, taking census ............. 16 00
Geo. P. Hummer, freight advanced ....... 2 fi7
1). Weymar, SO days painting, etc ... 40 00
J. Hock, 9^ days painting and set glass. . 20 25
T. Keppel, coal .................... . ..... 36 17
T. Keppel, lime, ere ........ . .............. 3 96
U. 8. School Fur. Co., 100 bolls ............ 60
A. Huntley, labor and repair* ............. 45 20
H- Kremers, paint, varnish, etc .......... 44 00
A. Heckman, 1 4 day* labor ................ 3 00
T- Steketee, 4 day* labor .................. I 00
Ottaw a County Times ...... . .............. 16 60
Geo. P. Hummer, traveling expense* ..... 8 S
C. J. De Koo, traveling raptMW and
money advanced ....................... 19 00
On motion report wa« adopted and bill* order-
ed paid.
The Kecrelary was luNtrucled to make demand
of The Huyett a Smith Mfg. Co. for amount of
FJO. 4* included In Mr. Huntley * bill.
Com. on Teacher* recommended that Myer*'
History be Hub*tituted for the one now in use in
the High School as suggested by the Superlu-
tendent.-Recommeudatloii adopted.
On motion the Superintendent wa* authorized
to purchase paper and pcucila for grade* No. I,
2, 3, and 4.— Carried.
On motion the Ottawa County Teacher* Asso-
ciation's request was granted asking for the
privilege of using the High school room for
their meeting.— Carried.
On motion Jacob Lokker was appointed tru-
ant ofiicer.— Carried.
Board adjourned. C. Vssdfwss. Sec y.
A tfood cuji of hot ooffee or tea ami
an excellent lunch can be had at the
bakery store of John Ressink. He is
also headquarters for fruits of all kinds,
confectionery, bread, cakes, pics, etc.
Ottawa County Times.
11. O. MANT1NG, Publisher.
OLLAM), MICH.. KitIDAV.SKIT. 10, 'iL
DIPHTHERIA IS RAGING
DEATHS FROM THE DISEASE
IN PENNSYLVANIA.
tru# Bllte Found A«nln>t Ihn FUteburg
AnnrchU'. -Tti« Wont Mnid to Bo Ov«r
In Cbolora-Ktrlrken BuMU-MllltlMinon
Built)' of Murder.
Once More on Load.
A lateb ditputch e ays: The paaaen-
i of the steamer Cephous have (la-
Ally been landed on Fire Island. Great
buttle followed the arrival of the pas-
sengers at the hotel. Considering the
fact that 500 guests arrived within
five minutes it was natural that
Ldnt confusion should result.
Every one was good-natured, however,
nd waited patiently until assigned to
their quarters. Such progress was made
~ r the temporary hotel clerks that In-
4e of two hours all were comfortably
ocated. No distinction was made in
e disposition of rooms. It was all a
Uery, but there was no grumbling.
Gray-haired men jumped about In the
d like boys. The second cabin pas-
gers were put in the westerly end
the first cabin in the easterly.
IMptittierlu U Cplrtrinlc.
An epidemic of diphtheria Is spread-
g up and down the Youghioghcny Yul-
ey, says a Pittsburg special. At Scott
aven five deaths have occurred in one
amlly in addition to those previously
ported. The father and brothers came
be treated at the Mercy Hospital,
nd as they traveled in steamboat and
ilway cars they spread the disease to
Lers. Dr, McCone has written to Sec-
etary Lee, of the State Board of
‘calth, asking him to visit the valley
nd render State aid to the families of
e victims. Over forty deaths have oc-
urred in the past week. Public fuuer-
1s are prohibited.
True III1U Agalnct AnurcliUU.
The Pittsburg Anarchists, Curl Nold
d Henry Bauer, had true bills re-
ined against them by the Grand Jury,
hey were charged with being acces-
ries to the murderous assault on Cliair-
an Frick of the Carnegie Steel Com-
y by Alexander Bergman. They are
he men who pointed out the Carnegie
: -ar/fl- 'ithb- -stf, -sA
rick.
Bobber* Mo Deadly Work.
A despekate encounter took place
ear Fresno, Cal., between Evans and
ntag, the much wanted train robbers,
d a posse of officers under the leader-
hip of United States Marshal Maginnis.
our members of the pursuing posse
ell mortally wounded under the mur-
erous fire of the robbers.
EASTERN.
The Directors of the Metropolitan
Opera House of New York, recently
burned, have resolved to rebuild.
Fine at Albany, N. Y., did $75,000
damage, and destroyed u'l documents
in the hands of the State printers.
Thomas H. Hadawav. who was an
actor of some distinction sixty years
ago, diel in New York Thursday,
aged 91.
The toial amount of Austria’s pur-
chases of gold since the adoption of the
new currency reform law is $7,000,000.
New contracts have been eon eluded for
further supplies from New York.
Shohti.y before 11 o'clock Saturday
night a fatal luilrond accident occurred
on the Fitchburg Railroad, near West
plant and house of Engineer Hill. A Nor-
folk and Western train tried to run by
when the lire first started and lost thir-
teen cars loaded with machinery. The
loss is nearly $250,000; insurance about
$150,000.
A tebiufic windstorm swept over the
northern portion ot Hamilton, Ohio,
causing great destruction. It approach-
ed from the West, and first struck the
puip mill of the Louis Snider's Sons
Company. The entire west end of the
building was blown in. The bricks and
timbers fell on live men who were work-
ing in the pulp-room. The roof was
torn to pieces and carried some dis-
tance. Two were fata'ly Injured. The
storm also struck Cincinnati, and two
men were killed.
At Cincinnati some anxiety has been
caused by the arrival of three car loads
of cotton goods over the Pennsylvania
Cambridge. Ten persons are known to ! B 7 7 / i V i ,h«™ klllnd I, of fw.oi. 'oa.l consigned to Joceph Jocephs
Wont Over In Kuttlit.
The official figures for Saturday place
e total number of new cholera cases
jughout the Russian Empire at 2,810
d the deaths at 1,326, Compared
ith the returns for Friday these figures
, ow a decrease of 2,844 new cases and
',184 deaths. ___ ___ _
NEWS NUGGETS.
death is announced at Folke-
ear Admiral John
d titaUpf K-
have been killed and upwards of twenty
more or less injured.
At Philadelphia fire destroyed the
large factory owned by John Williams
on the William Arnott estate, occupy-
ing the entire block between Twelfth
and Thirteenth and Catherine and Tem-
ple streets. The loss is estimated at
$400,000.
Fihe broke out in the Mohn Brothers’
wool hat factory at Beading, Pa., and
the entire building, with all its valuable
machinery and a largo amount of fin-
ished and unfinished goods, was de-
stroyed. Loss, $65,000; insurance, about
half that amount.
At Hampton' Fails, Mass., John G.
Whittier died at 4:30 a. in. Wednes-
day. Mr. Whittier passed away peace-
fully. His nearest relatives and Dr.
Douglass were at his bedside when
death came, and he seemed to bo con-
scious of ids surroundings at the last
moment.
The Beading Trust in its efforts to
advance the price of hard coal in the
West is holding back shipments from
the mines, in order that the supply of
coal on the Western docks can bo kept
small. At Buffalo the coal is so scarce
that but few boats can get cargoes.
Bates are shaky.
The outlook at New York quarantine
lias grown most encouraging. None of
the arriving vessels bring cases. There
were no deaths. Ten patients were re-
moved to Swinburne Island, but while
th ? eight cases from the Kormaunia were
diagnosed us cholera there seems to be
some doubt as to its correctness.
Masked men entered the house of
John Walters, a fanner 70 years of age,
living near Masontown, Pa., and after
binding and gagging Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
ters and their brother, Jacob Clover,
bvthrent^of Arv*.
to disclose t)m~?Im7ng-pffi5 „ _____
money. The robbers secured $143 and
th n left, after extracting a promise
from the old people not to tell who had
taken the money. It is thought the
outrage was committed by members of
the Cooley gang.
Eiobt men were killed and three fa-
tally hurt in a collision on the Clear-
field and Cambria Bailroad. A work
train met a passenger train in a deep
cut near Eckenrode’s Mills, Pa. The
cutis filled with wreckage. Engineer
C. W. Ferry and Fireman L. Parish of
the passenger train were taken out dead.
The engineer and fireman of the work
train jumped an i escaped with slight
injuries. Six foreigners, members of
the work crew, were killed. None of
the passengers wore hurt. The engi-
neer of the work train is said .toifave
disobeyed orders to ]ay over at Pattons
to Jet the pasaSttger train through. The
Clearfield,^ Ind Cambria Bailroad is a
recently opened by the Pcnnsyl-
’ania company.
The Coroner’s jury at Buffalo ha1--
endered a verdict finding the militia-
en who shot young Broderick during
c strike guilty of murder.
The Supremo Court of New York
tate has affirmed the decision of Judge
umsey In the Munroe County appor-
onment case, in which the reappor-
onment under the law passed by the
emoeratic Legislature was declared to
unconstitutional.
Miss May White, the young scliool-
istrcBBof Stockbridge, Miss., who u
ear ago fell into a species of stupor, is
nly now recovering her senses. Dur-
g all this time she has been nourished
ith liquid food. From 148 pounds she
a« fallen away to 58 pounds.
Congressional nominations: Scv-
th Wisconsin District, Ole B. Olson
rohib.); Eleventh Massachusetts,
en. Wm. F. Draper (Rep.); Second
lorado, Judge John C. Bell (Dem.);
enth Tennessee, T. N. Neal (Peo-
e’s); New Mexico, Antonio Joseph
em.); Arizona, W. C. Stewart (Rep.).
Congressman Watson, of Georgia,
ho distinguished himself in the latter
rtof the recent session of Congress
calling attention to the prevalence of
kenuess among his colleagues,
ck Frank Jordan, one of his con-
tuents, who shouted out in a railway
r near Augusta, “Watson is a traitor,
e was elected as a Democrat and sold
tto Republicans,’’
Eight thousand coal miners, em-
oyes of the river operators in the
Ittsburg district, have entered upon
hat promises to be one of the most
olonged idle spoils in the history of
al mining. The minors are deter-
ined to resist the reduction of their
te of wages from 3J to 3 cents a
shel, and the operators seem just as
istinate in their refusal to pay more
an the last-named figure.
President Harrison makes no ef-
rt to conceal his great anxiety over
o condition of Mrs. Harrison. The
hole family share his deep concern,
id all are evidently apprehensive of a
ntiuuance of the present unfavorable
raptoms. They are doing their ut-
ost to cheer the patient up, and have
cceedod so well that she is not fully
are of the extreme gravity of her
se. The President’s future move-
ents will denend entirely upon the
to of Mrs. Harrison’s health.
David Lauohlin, son of a Pittsburg
nker, was thrown from his horse In
n Francisco and killed.
Willie Dahl, aged 14, of Cool Spring,
d., who did not know the gun was
a<Jed, killed his brother Frank, two
jars younger.
Owing to the fear of possible troubles
ith the English, the Russians have
acuated the Pamir.
Ole Olehon, editor of the Reform
rweflaa, has been nominated for
ingress by the prohibitionists of the
venth Wisconsin District.
WESTERN.
Fire damaged the glass factory at
Muncie, Ind., to the extent of $20,000.
I. 8. Bradley has succeeded the late
D. S. Durric as librarian of the Wiscon-
sin Historical Society.
Dr. G. S. Burroughs, of Amherst
College, has been elected President of
Wabash College, Cruwfordsville, Ind.
He will accept.
John and George W. Carlisle, large
owners of real estate and well-known
Cincinnati capitalists, assigned to Sam-
uel Woodward.
Frank Hank, a barkeeper of West
Duluth, shot and fatally wounded Jack
Murphy and Jack Huggarty, Tuesday.
The murderer has lied.
At Colorado City, Colo., the Colorado
glass works were damaged to tin,* extent
of $80.00fi. The insurance is but $12,000,
The works will bo reconstructed atonco.
At Columbus, Ohio, Charles Craig,
colored, and Edward McCarthy, a brace
of Cincinnati murderers, wore executed
in the annex of the Ohio Penitentiary
Friday morning.
At Cincinnati, Ohio, the great rag
warehouse of Joseph Joseph lias been
destroyed by fire. Loss, $150,000. The
fire communicated with Burnett’s fur-
niture factory adjoining, and it was
nearly ruined.
C. B. Turner shot and instantly
killed James W. Gilmore, his wife’s
uncle, at the homo of the latter in
Atchison, Kas. Four bullets were
found in Gilmore's body. Turner ad-
mits that ho killed Gilmore, but claims
that it was in self defenst.
The St. Louis Exposition of 1802
opened Wednesday night for a forty-
days run with an attendance of 25,000
persons. The displays are finer than
ever before, and Include some remark-
aide exhibits. The art hull contains a
number of masterpieces from the world’s
great painters.
'Squibb “Bor" Allison, of Falrplay,
WIs., known as the “Marrying ’Squire"
for runaway couples, died Tuesday,
aged 54 years. It is asserted that dur-
ing the Just fifteen years he married 500
couples, all of (hem being in haste. He
bus been known to marry couples that
met him on the road.
John Woods, a Springfield, Ohio,
carpenter, has come Into a fortune esti-
mated at $200,000, part of an estate in
Ireland, which ho has been spending
years In trying to get. Ho sent $30,000 i
of the money homo to his wife and it 1
was deposited in a bank. He also sent
A Co., which came from Boston, having
arrived there August 20 ironi Hamburg
August 6 by the steamer Bt. Clair. The
health officer Immediately ordered the
railroad company to take the cars out of
the city limits and gave notice of the
fact to the State health officer. The
health officer hud given warning several
days ago that no rags or waste from in-
fected ports would be permitted to en-
ter the city. The consignees showed
certificates from Boston that the goods
were harmless, but the Cincinnati
health officers will not take the risk of
admitting them.
SOUTHERN.
James J. Corbett is the champion
fiehter of the world. At Now Orleans
he knocked out John L. Sullivan
Wednesday night in the twenty-first
round.
By a gasoline explosion the wife of
W. L. Barclay, a widely known trotting-
liorso breeder of Lexington, Ky., was
fatally burned, and their 4-year-old
child received a wound from which it
died.
J. W. Lytle, a former bank president
of Western, Neb., was arrested at
Kedron, Ark., churgol with embezzle-
ment. It is said lie and his cashier
made a shortage of $14,006 and spent it.
The quadrangular hanging that was
to have taken place at Spartnnsburg,
S. C., was converted into a dual one by
Gov. Tillman ordering a respite for
thirty days for John Williams, the
slayer of Mayor Henneman, and Mil-
brey Down, the child-murderer. Andy
Jefferies and Adam Foster, two 23- Near-
old colored men, expiated their crime on
the gallows.
Four miles from Bessemer, Ala., the
killing three men. One man" was -zu-
badly wounded that he died an hour
later. Throe of the men were blown to
atoms. AH were laborers. Their
names could not be learned or any
further details, as the scene is off the
railroad.
At Dewlcon, Tex*r-a young man
named McStalling, of Fort Smith, Ark.,
has been arrested charged with the mur-
der of Dr. Hayne's wife last spring.
Detective Lewis declares that ho has
positive proof of McSlalling’s guilt.
Mrs. Haynes was murdered the night
that three other women were killed by
an unknown assassin. Dr. Haynes, who
Is very, wealthy, has spent large Bums of
motfey in his endeavor to bring the mur-
derer of his wife to justice, and he sa^s
now that the right man has at last been
arrested. If McStalling is convldW.
Detective Lewis will receive $5,000. W
At Now Orleans, the Southern Ex-
press office was entered through the
door on the Perdido street side by three
men who put a pistol to the watchman’s
head, forced him against a post, and
were tying him there, when Mr. Peck,
an employe of the company, advanced
on them. The burglars fired u shot at
him and then turned to run, but as Peck
started in pursuit they fired another
shot at him. One of the burglars was
captured. He gave his name as James
Clifford, a former employe of the com-
pany. His companions weio recognized
and will no doubt be captured.
WASHINGTON.
Postmaster General Wanamaker
issued an order deputizing the postmas-
ters of free delivery cities, towns, and
rural communities to put up letter-
boxes, on the request of citizens, for
the collection and delivery of mail at
house doors. The order, it is said, af-
fects nearly 3,000,000 residences to
which the free delivery is already ex-
tended.
A cablegram from Rome announces
tlie resignation of Albert G. Porter,
United States Minister to Italy. The
announcement does not surprise per-
sons in official circles. It hue been ex-
pected for some time that Mr. Porter
would resign as soon as the "incident”
with Italy arising out of the lynching of
the Italians in New Orleans hud passed
sufficiently Into the history of happily
ended international difficulties.
POLITICAL.
The Republicans in the Second Colo-
rado District have nominated H. H.
Eddy, of Routt County, for Congress.
The North Dakota Democratic Con-
vention has Indorsed the nominees of
the Independent party for State officers,
but nominated straight-out Democrats
for Presidential electors.
The Montana Benublican Convention
nominated J. E. Rickards of Butte City
for Governor. A. C. Botkin of Helena
for Lieutenant Governor, and Charles
S. Hartman of Bozeman for Congress-
man.
Congressional nominations Thurs-
day: Second Louisiana District, John
F. White, Republican; Second Michi-
gan, A. F. Linderman, Republican;
Thirteenth Missouri, R. W. Fyan, Dem-
ocrat; Twenty-fourth Pennsylvania, A.
Stewart, Republican; Second Wiscon-
sin. Charles Bonslg, Democrat; Sixth
Wisconsin, C. H. Forward, Prohibition.
FOREIGN.
I liberated the prisoner*. A number of
jailers were killed by the rioters.
The reported failure of the Mar-
tinique Bank is announced to lie untrue.
{ La Bunq do !u .Martinique and the
Colonial Bank are declared to be among
| the strongest on the island. The bunks
have simply temporarily stopped selling
j exchange.
The steamer City of Rotterdam, from
' Hamburg, arrived at Dublin, Hying the
! yellow flog. She was boarded by the
health officer, who was informed that
one of the si-ami n on board had been
' attacked with cholera. Tito man was
removed to a hospital and the seauion
were thoroughly fumigated. The munic-
ipal authorities have asked the Minis-
j ter of the Interior to give them permis-
sion to cremate the l odiee of- those who
die in the city. The authorities are
I obliged to dUpose of the bodies, and
' urge that cremation is the safest way of
so doing, The London Government
Hoard states that there is not a single
ease of cholera throughout the United
Kingdom.
The London Times says regarding the
death of Whittier: "It may almost be
said that Scott did for Scotland what
Whittier did for New England. The most
salient features of his verse were those
also observable in his personal charac-
ter— sincerity, simplicity, earnestness
and manliness. ’’ The News says:
“Whittier sang of a distinctive New
England life as no one ever sang it be-
fore and, since it is going the way of
A NUISANCE ABATED.
CHICAGO FREED FROM A GAM-
BLING RACE TRACK.
Naval Reserve Called Oat at New York
City— Sereral Fatal Accldenta-Roccea*-
fill Voyage or an Immense Raft-Jupl-
tar's Flflh Satellite.
Garfield Gives Up.
There will be no more racing at Gar-
field Park, Chicago. The attaches of
the track were paid off and notified that
their services would lie no longer re-
quired. The club gave up the idea of
racing there several days ago, though
the decision was not announeod. Pub-
lic opinion against the track had not
been so strongly expressed, and it was
thought that some lucky stroke
might have favored the club’s plans.
The split among Us members Is certain.
In talking over the future a working
member of the club declared to a local
bookmaker that on no account would ho
go on with racing in Chicago or with
that wing of the club that is building a
track at Robey, Ind., though the author-
ities there wore '‘all right" and ready to
protect the establishment.
N«v«| Reocrvo on Guard.
At Now York, Commander Jacob W.
Miller, of the First Battalion Naval Re-
serve, acting under orders from Gov.
all things, as no one will ever sing it j Flower, issued orders for the battalion
again." The Chronicle says: "Whittier | to assemble fully equipped for quarun-
was the nearest approach to our coneep- tine patrol service at New Pier No. 30,
tion of an American Robert Burns that  North River. The men, 300 In num-
the new world has given. The world j bori were all notified. Among the
has lost one of the sweetest lyrists of naval reserve men are some of
its saddest wrongs." The Telegraph the wealthiest youths of New Y’ork.
says: “Whittier possessed no small por- Many own their own steam yachts, and
tion of Wordsworth's genius. Although there Is not one of them who is not n
inferior to the best work of Bryant and member of one of the many yachting
Poe It is probable that his ‘Mogg Me- clubs. This is the first time in the his-
gone’ and ‘Maud Muller' will live as tory of the country that tiiis or a sim-
long as ‘Thauatopsis’ and ‘The Raven.’ " Har organization has been called upon
The Standard suggests that it was good to do such duty.
fortune rather than pre-eminent merit j -
that secured Whittier an attentive and; Uvea Rost In « Jersey 8cw«r Basin,
sympathetic hearing on this side of the ; Three men lost ihelr lives in a re-
Atlantic, and adds that in America ceiving basin of a sewer in Jersey City
itself ids claims to distinction will be Monday afternoon. Foreman Voianskl
more energetically questioned than in deBcended a laddor jn(0 tho basin,
England. _____ ----- -----  which is about twelve feet deep, but
IN GENERAL t^10 instant ,10 reached the bottom he
: shrieked and threw up his hands im-
T1. ,, . , , ploringiy. Thomas Kane went down to
Dn. Raphael Nunez has resigned , Voiimglii'B rescue, and tho effort cost
the Presidency of tho United States of him his life. With a cry of suffering he
Colombia on account of ill-health. : collapsed and dropped upon Voianskl,
Space lias been officially assigned in Ms face falling into filthy water. Ed-
tho historic ami artistic sections of tho wnrd McNally then went down, and he,
Madrid Columbus Exposition. The ex- .t00' wus overcome.
hibiters from the United States have
l efn allnwed *o -A *. loceilcr'* '•over- Granted tlio Injunction.
‘h- N.w Vc.-k
•' rmlot Jiw UItV. Quebec « , toa to
pendent w egrepM met there b reason 1 frora |nIjdinK I)M8e„,ers from cholera-
to believe that a ease of cholera lias • infected ships on Fire Island. It is
boon found on board the steamer Wand- ; calculated that there are 1,000 of tho
THE CITY OF DEATH.
Faaifal Condition of Affalrt In Plogno-
Stricken Hamburg.
The thriving, prosperous city of Ham-
burg has paid a fearful penalty for ltd
reckless neglect of ordinary sanitary
precautions and its violation of all law#
of health when tho terrible pest of
cholera was right at Its gates. Dis-
patches In the dally press give a vivid
and graphic picture of (ho condition of
the plnguo-strickcn city. Its usual
gayety is turned to mourning. ltd
palatial houses are empty and its stroetd
are filled with coffins and hearses. ltd
vast commerce is at a standstill. ltd
wharves are lined with idle vessels. ltd
hotels ore empty. Its schools, theaters,
opera houses and concert hail are
closed. Tho hospitals are overcrowded.
The undertakers are taxed to their ut-
most to bury tho dead. Under thid
overhanging cloud the people are natur-
ally depressed. Those who could do so
have fled elsewhere. Those who ret lain
wait and wonder whose turn it whl be
next, and meanwhile the poor are suf-
fering from a combination of miseries,
in addition to their own poverty. And
all this came upon the devoted city in
less than a month, for it was Aug. 18
that the first case was reported. In the
brief period of twenty-two days proba-
bly over 6,000 persons had fallen victims
to tho disease. Tho official returns of
the Board of Health up to Monday re-
ported 6,124 cases and 2,676 deaths, but
on the same day the director of one ot
the cemeteries stated ho had buried
4,032 cholera victims in that period, and
this was but one cemetery.
All this suffering and death clearly
are the outcome of criminal neglect.
The first case brought to the attention
of tho medical inspector of tho Board of
Health was on Aug. 18, but he made no
report upon it until five days later.
Meanwhile nothing was done to ward
off the ravages of the pestilence already
at work in the city. No effort was
made to stop the exportation of immi-
grants to other countries who were suf-
fering with the disease. Hamburg
freely admitted tho disease, and as
freely sent it broadcast to Baris,
Havre, London and Now York. No
precautions of any kind were taken un-
til it was too late and it had spread from
tho low river sections of tho city to tho
new and residence quarter. For a week
or two it was confined to the lower
classes who live in tho suburbs of
Hamm and Hammersbrook and in
Spitaler, Stein, and other streets along
the Elbe, reeking with decaying flith,
garbage, and cholera-producing ma-
terial, and adding their stenches to that
from the poisonous waters of tho river,
daily made more so by the refuse from
tho idle vessels. Then tho disease
made its way into the better parts of
the city, as might have been expected,
^<£0 effort $?aa* t'^wo—***"*
rahn from Hamburg. The Quebec gov- . jjay men under arms prepared to rrsist
ernmeut s proclamation forbidding im- ; a landing. Tho Cepheus took the first
migration and making regulations for cabin passengers from tho Stonington
inspection of veesela-avas hurriedly ^ Moadoy of put-issued. I ting them ashore on tho island.
At Toronto. Ont., James B. Kidd, of
Suit Lake City, Utah, is under arrest
at the instance of a trust company.
Truly a Living Reputation
At Cincinnati shortly before midnight
Monday Mr. Ed O’Meagher Condon, In-
Kidd was formerly cashier of the Cudahy i r tiiui
Pork Packing Company, and levanted  ®Pe',or°f Bull<I'nsa !°r ‘lw V"111*1
about a month ago, leaving, it is alleged, if!;,8 Treasury Department, called at
a shortage of $2,500 in his books, it is j the Associated Press office in perfectly
understood that the prisoner’s present ; Bpund health and full of vigor. Ho de-
inclination is to resist extradition pro- i ®ired c<,^rad*c^ a d‘8Pa(;c“ 8en(' out
ceedings. He is married and is about 28 : j0m '* a8hington and extensively print-
years of ago. ' | ed announcing his death.
R. G. Dun & Company’s Weekly - -------- -==:
Review of Trade says: BREVITIES,
Last week’s semi- panic in stocks and T « r
grain bus been followed by a more confl- j LEVI G. LOOMIS, llfxt to Solomon
dent feeling about cholera, as It Is seen Juneau, the first white settler of Mil-
iipa^CkV’aSn'BrreTufrC ^W,lUkC,,• ^  ln ^ Sunday'
86 years. Ho was tho father of Grace
Cortland, “tho witch of Wall street."
Charles F. Russell, senior member
which all officials are now respecting.
Blocks have advanced 75 cents a share on
the whole, though In other markets the
Of tlio firm of IlUBSoll, R.chardBon t
of industries and trade throughout the j Titu«, Portsmouth, Ohio, proprietors of
country Is not remarkably good, but im- a shoo factory, fell throutrii an elevator
proving from week to week, although tho
exports of merchandise are net yet large
enough to prevent some exports of gold.
Petitions have been presented to
rough
shaft and broke his neck, dying in-
stantly.
Sir William Ritchie, Chief Justice
President Diaz to have him restore tho ?*. <ho ^ aPro“° Ca,'rt: of J'anada> Ib
duties on corn immediately to prevent ^ 10 1 ^ ^ 8 ^omo
the grain until the time originally | The new Home Secretary of tho
agreed upon had expired, which is Sept. jUniied Kingdom has declined to advise
30. Many merchants are liable to get the Queen to interfere in tho case of
caught for duties on shipments. They
are figuring that if they get cars to
Mrs. Maybrick, tho American woman
convicted of killing her husband by
Laredo, Texas, by Bept. 29 such ship- poison and now serving a life sentence,
ments will escape duties, but with the cf v v
present crowded conditions of railroad | At Gaskers, Bt. Marj s, N. F., three
traffic It Is necessary for corn to reach i Inen’ ^ur^in ^  0^ n’ 18 nephews, Put-
Laredo by Sept. 20 to insure free ad- rick R. and Michael Tobin, and a boymission. named Edward Hoyles, engaged in pack-
ing fish, were swept into the sea by an
Immense wave and drowned.TmilK Ol KlHlOHMIlCllt.
The old saying that one man’s meat
Is another man's poison applies particu-
larly to the matter of pet names. The
terms employed by tlio people of ono
The Lick observatory announces the
discovery of a fifth satellite of Jupiter.
Four satelllt s to this planet were dis-
W ‘X wSffi
familiar and most coveted phrase* of
There were 702 new cases of cholera
____________ ______ ________ in Hamburg Tuesday. The deaths'
a brief letter stating that Mrs. O’Bhea- numbered 833. Compared with the last ;
Parnell was interested in the same es- , official figures, the returns show an in-
! crease of twenty-eight now cases and •
Between 7,000,000 and 8,000.000 feet a» increase of sixty-nine deaths,
of lumber at the yards of the Little ! Teheran has been the scene of a se-
Kanawha Lumber Company at New rlous riot during which a mob fiercely
Boston, three miles above Portsmouth, attacked tlio local prison. Bo detcr-
Ohlo, was consumed by fire Wedne*- ; mined was their assault that they gained
day afternoon; also tho planing mill possession of tho building. They then
endearment among the French, for in-
stance*, is “my little pig;" and “my little
puppy-dog" is also much appreciated.
When a I ren h husband calls his wife
"a < at," she docs not fly into a passion
of resentment, as an English-speaking
wild might do in the same circum-
stances, but takes it as a gentle <om-
piiment. On the other hand, if be wore
to ( all her u “duck,” as the American
husband might Ids wife, she would be
very much offended. Not long ag •, in
Germany, letters written by tlio Jute
Count von Moltke to his betrothed were
published. In these the great soldier
frequently called the lady “my little
kernel of coffee. *’ This strikes ono as a
very queer pet iUuho, and has suggested
to a cynical authority that, in view of
the writer’s character and profession,
“my little grain of powder" or “my little
lump of lead" would have been more
appropriate. In some pin es “moppet"
and “mopsey" are favorite terms of en-
dearment lor little girls and sweet-
licarte. Both of those words signified
originally a kind of cloth or rag. The
name was first given to a rag doll, and
eventually came to be applied flatter-
ingly to the little girl who owned the
"moppet." A person’s individual likings
and occupation frequently supply him
with terms of endearment. A funner
sometimes calls Ids little girl his “colt,"
and a well-known fisherman, to whom
the creatures of the brook were as the
apple of liis eye, used to begin Ids let-
ters to his wife, when lie was on his
fishing expedition, with the words, “My
dear l.ttlc spei kled imut! ’
“God preserve the Emperor. "—Haydn.
the planet center is ab >ut 112,400 miles.
It was observed by him at its lart elon-
gation Sept. 10, 20 ho ts 53 minutes
and 21 seconds Greenwich mean time.
Its magnitude is the thirteenth.
A bio raft of logs from Fort Bragg
reached Son Francisco Sunday, towed
by tho steamer Noyo. Tlio raft, which
is tho first that has made tlio trip suc-
cessfully on the Pacific coast, is 321x
42 feet beam ami 18 feet deep. It holds
1,500,000 feet of lumber. The pilot-
house and steering gear were in tho
center. Tlio raft is cigar shape ami the
logs were kept In place by wire. Sixty
thousand dollars have been spent in pre-
paring ways and other apparatus for
launching these rafts at Fort Bragg.
Dr. Gardiner, of Washington, has
been summoned to attend Mrs. Presi-
dent Harrison at Loon Lake. While
her condition is not immediately pre-
carious, there has been an unfavorable
development of her malady that calls
for watchful attention.
The Navy Department receive J a
telegram from Lieut. Peary at Bt.
Johns, N. F., in which tho explorer
claimed the honor of having planted tho
stars and stripes at tho highest point
yet reached on tho oast coast of Green-
land.
A BOAT called tho King was swamped
at Capo St. Mary’s a few days ago and
all the occupants wore drowned. The
boat was manned as follows: Captain.
Wm. Emberly; mate, Wm. Westeott;
crew, Martin E. Sanchiz, John Yuters,
Ambrose Meany.
o 5 T;pure wat-
which is utterly uufltfor tfnukin^, helped
to spread the plague. It was a terrible
present which Russia sent to Hamburg
uud the world never will cease to won-
der at the complacency with which Ham-
burg accepted it.
But Hamburg is now paying the pen-
alty which always follows tho violation
of sanitary laws In time of danger. If
frosts do not set in scon the mortality
list must swell to frightful proportions.
Its business already is destroyed for
the present. It is a city of suffering
and death instead of the city of gayety
and commercial enterprise it was four
weeks ago. It stands as a conspicuous
warning to all other cities. Its lesson
Is to clean up, to do it at once and
thoroughly, and then to keep clean.
Remove the filth. Purify the water.
Bum the garbage. Make the streets
and alleys and back yards clean. De-
stroy the cholera-producing material.
That Is the lesson of Hamburg, whose
cholera victims are now quarantinea In
the waters of New York Bay and whose
pest ships are threatening our own
ports.
The Slngcer*.
Not James Corbett, but John Barley-
corn knocked out Sullivan.— Buffalo
Express.
At last Bully Sullivan received a dose
of his own medicine— but it must be said
to his credit that he always fought fair.
—Milwaukee Sentinel.
It is doubtful If a more unspeakable
ruffian than Sullivan ever entered the
ring, and as long as he was "champion*
It was dominated by toughs.— St. Loui*
Ropublio.
It was a sad blow to the dramatic
profession. Booth is getting old, and
who is there left to take the place of the
uncrowned John L.? — Louisville
Courier-Journal.
The glory of Sullivan has departed*
The spell which attached to his name
so long has been destroyed. Reputa-
tion, money, and friends are gone. On
this broad planet there is no person or
thing so dead and discredited as a de-
feated pugilist— St Louis Globe-Dem-
ocrat.
If, now, we must have prize fight*
md devotees of the ring, then it is »
pleasure to chronicle the final defeat of
the brute and bully who has worn his
honors brazenly for so many years.
When Corbett knocked out Sullivan, It
came as near to being a triumph of de-
cency as such an event could be.— St,
Paul Pioneer-Press.
All Sort*.
The Gulf stream flows at the rate of
four miles an hour.
Banner County, Nebraska, boast*
of a new born baby who weighs 204
pounds.
Michigan has nearly 87,000 Meth-
odists, with church property valued at
over $3,750,000.
An insect In tho ear may bo drowned
out with tepid water, or killed by a lew
drops of sweet oil.
Perhaps the most happily named
man in England is Thankful Joy, *
Hampshire cricketer.
The first elevated road in Groat
Britain will bo in Liverpool. The road
is already in the eourse of construction.
Catholic congregations in Prussi*
are increasing in much greater propor-
tion than tho Increase of the popula-i n. . »
In speaking of tho solidification of a
body by cooling, Professor Dewar say*
that water con bo made to L come solid
by the evaporation of a quarter of it*
weight.
A blue crane, a rare bird in that re-
gion, was shot tho other day near Man-
istee, Mich. It measured six feet from
tip to tip of wings and five feet from
head to feet.
A Florida silver half dollar of 1760 la-
worth $10, while tlio Virginia silver half
dollar of 1773 Is valued at $2. Tho pew-
ter Continental dollar of 1770 1*
worth $3.
BUSINESS pi RECTORY. HOME AND THE FARM.
TVIEKKMA. g. J.. Atiurr.ey ut Uw, Oflic#U over the rin.tMMo Ihink. __
T>i:ACII, W. II. Comnil'flon Mervhant. jind
J3 dealer in Grain* Hour and I’njdut e, ijtln
est market i>rl.-e l»«i;i wlieut Ofllco in llrick
Store, corner Ki^utii Htul 1 i>h Street*.
T>AUMG.viM'Kl<, W..ToiikoiU1 I'arlora. Kl*hth
X> and Ce*lar Street*. Hair Drc**lng promptiy
attended to.
TTOLLANIM'ITY STA I F. HANK. Giu.ltu! t-Vi.,
XX 000. Jaeoh Van I’utten Sr.. I'rcMdcnt: W*
H. KcAcli. Vice i'reMdfnt: Ver Sohuro,
Cashier. Genera! UutikinK lluslnes*.
pitlNR. l,i:TKK. denier In l»ty Goods, Gro*
X eerie*, Hat and Cap*. Hoots and Mutes, etc.,
Eighth Street. Opporlle Schoutcn's Drug Store.
•ElAIItlJANKS. i . .Iiistleeofthel’crtce. NotaryX Poblic atid i’ension Claim Agent, River st.,
near Tenth.
T A. MARIN. M. I>. OlHee over First State
tl • bank. Gdire hours. 0 to M a. m . 3 toSand
7 to Sr. si. Residence, corner Fbtb and Hlghtb
streets. _ H
J. (}. HUIZINGA, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special attention to Diseases of the
Eye. Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Ortiec. one door south of MeyeV A Son’s Muric
stole. River St., Holland. Mich. Otllce hour*.
10 to it! . M.: t « to 4 P. >!.. and eveningii. Cl/
also be found at his otliee during the night.
WILLIAM KINNEY,
MASON CONTRACTOR.
r,r,£Xos -riveno^11 kinds of masonry





Cor. Eighth aid Market Streets.
c vPpON. 1’res‘t. i MARSILJE, Cashier
COXK RIGHT
BARBER.
0 Pst Shaves and Hair Cuts in the
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors
North of DeKraker’s meat market,
River St., Holland M!ch.
grc.'itcrwill be the curse. As wc look
over the premium lists of our thou-
sands of tounly and State fairs, wc
seldom see a prize olTernd for the best
collect ion of weeds. It seems incom-
patible .with our Illness of things to
. . , , , „ ... have a good collection of anything
Farmer* 8l.ot.ld Indulge In Period, of | t|mt ,s ,)ad( an(, vet tllc , act remains
Obioimtion—A Hunk whu H0...0 ibr thnt ti,cro i8 no c|as8 0f plants about
Poultry— Keeping A|»iiIe*-Genor.l llnla . . ..
ou llorlid.ilturo.
A DEPARTMENT MADE UP FOR
OUR RURAL FRIENDS.
which an increase of knowledge is
more imperative than those same
ugly weeds. A few dollars expended
in awards by each fair association
would bring together lists of plant i
It was once thought that soda was
not necessary to growth of a plant.
Since then it has been found that no
plant overgrow that did not contain
it.
Cahkkuli.y sawoff broken branches
of fruit trees, sharp-knife the wound
smooth as possible, then paint over
with any common paint. This lire-
serves the wood, and prevents rut
starting at that point.
IloiiNt-kccpIng; Noloa.
........ ...... „ ..... . ...... ..... , - , Nkveh butter your pic plates,
pests, the exhibition of which would ^ dredge them lightly with Hour,
not onlv surprise, hut greatly instruct | To scouu knlvcs on8|iy m|x a
but
Kc««|» Out ortho Itot*.
Farmers, as a class, are very apt to
get into ruts and to keep in them, says
un Axctmnge, They get into the --------- — , - -------
habit of doing certain things every those who see them. It is not lc^ j quantity of baking soda with the
day, and it seldom occurs to them j important for the farmers of any • ^jgi. du3th
that it might he a good thing to district to know of the arrival of a
change. They arc not, however, con- j new weed than of the advent of a
stituted differently from other pco- 1 new fruit or grain.
pie, and there is no good reason why ! -
the farmer, and especially his wife A GimmI Corn Knlfr.
i^===i
uie ini uiui. “i u - 1 , , 11 1 ..... i
and daughters, should .not be helped j Take the big end of an old hand-
by an occasional outing as much as ! saw, and take off old handle, saving
the dwellers in cities. - It is true that j the screws. Make handle any length
the farmer’s success depends largely
upon the daily personal care of his t 6-. ;-
stock and his crops, and that it is
rather more difficult for him to leave
his cares in charge of others than for
most men of business. Still it is not
by any means impossible to arrange
matters in such a way as to leave
home for a few days occasionally.
Perhaps neighbor Jones would he wil-
ling to change work with you for a
To stone raisins easily, pour on
boiling water and let them reuuln in
a short time.
To test nutmegs, prick them with
a pin, and if they arc good the oil
will instantly spread around the
puncture.
Put salt on the clinkers in your
stove or range while they are hot,
after raking down the lire, and it
will remove them.
desired, and screw on, then grind Wet boots and shoes may be kept
hack of saw sharp and you have the i from shrinking out of shape when
Mmtmumm® Stofe_
MR\A/S nr THE WEEK CONCISE- 0EWS OF ONCISE-
LY CONDENSED.
liu|>i‘«!tliiK Griiii.l Rlv«r— DUhWoiI h1»,»».»-
er-Aool.lont ut SMtflnntv-Ono Ilumlro.l
Yeteritu* wt Knlninmuo— A I Jon. b. he II
of 181!j— Melon Tl.l. ve» I'epp.r.d.
boss corn knife. drying, if, as soon as taken off, they
are tightly stuffed with newspapers.
These form a sort of rude last and
ought not to ba removed until the
hoots arc thoroughly dry.
Some good housekeepers on rccelv-
__________ , . . . . , , „ ..... ..... Ing lemons wash and dry them thor-
who would bo made to feel more manly W* h®sacroP°r vcrv n, 5 0U{,j1]y) and then put those that arc
if you left him In charge of things. | or small grain, or splendid grA's 01 needed soon into the big box,J .... , " ____ i_„c a I ho i»nf. fnr hnv. the wonder ceases, i , . .. . ... .. ________ mi _____
ins
his Dcnavior; we an want 10 trespiu.* u.. j - , ti!i)(,
forbidden ground, and the greater the j "
GihmI Foiiooh untl Ilronco Cattlliy.
It is to many a matter of wonder
Held al
corn,
well done, or perhaps you have a son ; if wc consider that tlie next fff
ld he .not nly : ways as  c p of ery lay tlnK




On all Periodicals. Leave your orders
for any publication in the United Stater
or Canada, at the Post-office, Holland
C, DE KEYZER.
difference Keen th^r and our own | Vhai. 'Sons “t
a iiHtik Wall rouiiry House. quarters, tllo strowter our will “to J especially the 11 ct, bcinx nea 1) all
This bulldlDR is 10x20 ft with 7 ft pet there." If prazinp stock is put | pla wHh a s lcc of bollcd
posts in front, a 3 ft wall and 4 ft i on llrst rate pasture, as .t should he, ™
posts in the rear. The doors at the ; there is no desire to break out. j1115- cuults c ouffh wiirusuaH
ends should be hoarded up and en-i lure must be cultivated as well ys j ' u™a''> (or
trance made to tlie two rooms from ; plow land. All haic spots must be ! . ' . . ‘ ‘ Dcrhanssunnlcmentcd
the hallway, which m<jy he used as a : scratched up with a harrow and ^
hatching-room. Still better, abolish j seeded to grass, and the whole Held i eggs or broiled aacc n.
all doors in front and enter through kept as nice and clean as a lawn. | 1'isn that is to be fried should ie
H. KRKM ERR, M. D. Pi-op’r.
—a rru uxe or -
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery. Toilet Articles. Sec.
an end door. The following engrav-
ing shows the interior arrangement.




views, end eomnnreial work executed
promptly. G.>od work and popular
prices. Gallery on River street, for-
merly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
HOLLAND GiTY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland. Mich.
Established HBl.
Incorporated as n State Hank in ISW.
A general banking business transacted
Interest paid on c.Tt iff cates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - §50,000.
Prevention is better than cure, and it j laid in a cloth to lose some of its
is no gre at trick to teach a cow to ! moisture, then rolled in tine crumbs
behave herself. * i or corn meal. Those kinds that are
' - j liable to break must he dipped in
Variation In Quality ot Fruit. i b ^ ^ ^ jn crumbs The fat
Fruits of the same nominal kind jn ^ id, j8 fried, whether it be
often differ much in quality. It has i iar(]) butter, or oil, must he very hot.
been supposed by some within a few frjC(i dsb sliould he garnished
years that as most fruits arc now j wjth parsley,
grafted or budded, thus variation in i t0 make piecrust flaky, spread the
quamyWiyTicpfd-uTrw
stock. But it is certain that so much j tbc pje wjti1 a thin layer of butter,
store feed when not used for hatching, depends on soil, access to sunshine j)red{re With flour, and cover your pie
The hatching nests will be used for and other conditions that little room tjie crust as usua]f when ready
laying until a hen wishes to sit, ; remains for other factors. .Manuring for the oven, tip the pie slanting,
when they may he closed to the roost- ; heavily with stable manures injures bolding it in the left hand, and pour
ing room and opened at the other j fruit quality. J heseare mainly nl* ; over the pic a glass of cold water to
end. These nests may he raised three J trogenous. ami they cause an eJCC(;P 1 r}nsc off the flour. Enough of the
inches from the ground. The extra of sap that the leaves cannot "'holly i jitter will stick to the butter to fry
nests arc raised 15 inches. Coops may , assimi.ate. Excessive manuring will) . jntu tbe crust while baking and make
be built under them to shut up sit- . some mineral that injures the roots ; it flaky.
and FamWarCi ^ in 1,0,ne ! j c,*.
• - . i the fruit is worthless. A barrel of Steamed Oatmeal.— Half a pint
roppormint on us a Crop. ! brine carelessly emptied near a plum | of oatmeal and one teaspoonful of
Twenty pounds of peppermint oil ! tree in midsummer carried such ex- ; salt; put in a two-quart basin and
per acre is considered a fair yield, but cess ft salt to the leaves that they all pour over it one quart of boiling
the yield is often greater. The pro- j fell off, while the half-grown plums,! water; nut in a steamer and steam
ducer realizes from two to four dol- j remained on the treft. but never iu-.! two hours. Do not remove the cover
lars per pound for his crop, which is creased in size, and when bitten* iuhv during this time,
better by far than any grain cron gave a distinct salty taste in additioh Lemon Pudding.— Six ounces of
would yield, and it must also he re- t0 that natural to green plums. ' meitcd butter; pour it over the same
membered that this revenue is de- j . - I quantity of sugar; stir it well until
rived from lands which a short time ; To Keep Apple*. ^  | co](]i Grate the rind of a large lemon,
ago were considered a wilderness and
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sk.
Vice-Prest, - - W. H. Beach.






Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and SeveutU Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
nd a correspondent* of the National j an(| ati{i to it eight eggs well beaten
well nigh worthless. St Joseph conn- 1 Stofkman gives his plan of keeping an(| tj13 jUjccor two lemons; stir all
ty’s (Michigan) last year’s crop of * apples: “We made a hoard cave and | together and bake with puff paste
peppermint oil sold at ten dollars a covered it with earths The ends of ! around tho edges of dish,
pound and made the nice total of * the cave we hoarded up about six- j>rKS _]jreaif (>ne c,„r jnta a cup,
$40,000 for the growers of the herb. 1 teen or eighteen inches from the hot-j and j|'n with sweet milk; mix with it
There are thousands upon thousands tom and banked up tooarri' off the j ‘jiajf ;l CUJ) ()f ..ea!.t half’a cup of but-til* 0*1 «• i < 1**111 *1 C/UJJ Ui jLilaUj llilll cl Ul UUL
of acres of such lana in the Soulhern water, leaving open above to admit ter one CUn 0f su^ar eHOU:rh floor to
part of the same State that lie unre-:air until cold weather, nml'' goft doUKh; flavor with cina-
claimed, only waiting for intelligent , from the storm should remain open i V10n and nutine,r. jct rjsc tj]i verv
and industrious cultivators of the soil, 'an winter unless to severe freezing, ft ,lt‘ tnen mold into biscuits witli a
who have a little capital to he laid | Put a layer of straw in the hoftqm of few currants; let rise a second time,
out in drainage when they will yield j the cave and put tbeapples in as soon aud bai{C *
abundant harvests of this and other j as picked from the trees. Apples kept ; ‘
crops. The expense of drainage is in this way retain their firmness and | Grajiam Gems.— One egg, one cup-
thc main one to he met, and this is 1 flaver better than when kept in a cel- ; ful of sweet milk, one cuplul ol white
iar. We have apples up tAdate, June d°ur> onc cupful ofvraham Hour, two
10, that were put in the cave early teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one
the previous fail.” i tablespoonfu o melted butter, one
tablespoonful of Migar and a little been
-r. . ii a 1 1 .. .. .1 1
UIIV/ JUtllll vw »-*Vy Itawv,
not great when results are considered.
—Western Rural.
Ifsinglng; a Gale to a Tree.
Bore a hole through the tree above
the top rail of the gate with a H or 2
inch auger. Get young hickory of
the size of auger, split it, take one
half, bend it around the upright of
Kettitn! ol the Week.
Local option was carried In Van Hu-
ren County by 472 majority, mil tho
county will romain Uiy.
SETH Andiiewh, a farmer near Alma,
Alpena County, foil in front of a land-
roller and was fatally Injured.
Tin: Allegan County Y. V. S. C. E.
Convention assembled at Martin, aud a
good programme was rendered.
A PECULIAR disease Is raging among
horses in Marlin. Several valuable
animals have been lost recently.
Pnop. J. W. Humphrey, former
superintendent of tho Waylaud Union
Schools, assumed command of the Mar-
tin schools.
The Yellows Commissioners In Glen,
Allegan County, are aervng written
notices compelling tlie removal of all
pooch tree* affected with ytllows.
The man who would a-wooing go" has
loft Otsego for the West, rive lailures
of his heart’s affections proved too
much, and, though rich, he remains u
widower.
Fred Pratt, employed at tho Ping,
Merrill & Tilloteon fa dory, Saginaw,
was struck on the abdomen by a board
thrown from a saw, and seriously If not
fatally injured.
A larue delegation of business men
and members of tho Board of Traao of
Trade of Grand Itapids made u trip
down Grand River for tho purpose of
Inspecting tho river with a view of
making Grun 1 Pcplds a port of entry.
The Bteaqibargo J. C. Suit, about
nine miles out of Grand Haven harbor,
on her way from Michigan City to Mus-
kegon, light, was found disabled by the
steamer A. B. Taylor and was towed
into port. Her machinery is totally
disabled and the damage will amount
to $500.
The Nineteenth Michigan Infantry
held their twenty-llfth reunion at Kala-
mazoo, with over 100 old veterans pres-
ent. The next meeting will be held at
Otsego, where Ed Baird will entertain
them. The officers elected are: Capt.
Prank I. Baldwin, of Gen. Miles’ stuff
President; Vico President, E. -A. Baird,
Otsego; Secretary and Treasurer, Chas
A. Conner, Kalamazoo.
The Manistee Common Council unan-
imously passed an ordinance granting a
franchise to the Manistee,. Filer City
and Eastlako Railway Company, and
”v^T.'T"iVu k vr construction of the road
will commence as soon us material can
be placed ou the ground. Contracts for
tho same have been let. This means
the expenditure of $75,000 for labor and
building material in the city.
Some scheming Wayland lads sought
to make a raid on the melon patch of a
widow, much to the disgust of her hired
man. Accordingly lie took seven pounds
of shotgun and one ounce of beans, and
applied externally. The lads laughed
at the fun the next day; but, on a sec-
ond visit they received shot. They have
decided— not exactly that “To the vic-
tor belongs tho spoils," but that to tho
widow belong tho melons.
Theodore Cicotte, of the Riv.r
Rouge Club House, found a bomb shell,
which had been buried in tho marsh
near by, at least since tho war of 18P2.
A man had been plowing in tho marsh,
and Mr. Cicotte, while strolling over the
ground, happened to see it. It is sup-
posed to contain over eighty bullets.
Several have been found before, and
opened, and found to contain about
eighty-six bullets. He has presented it
to ex-Mayor Wm. Campbell, of Wyan-
dotte.
The Committee on Transportation of
the State Fair Society have made ar-
rangements with all railroads entering
Lansing to run cheap excursions to the
State Fair with the exception of the
Michigan Central, which still hoVls out
andiefusesto make the usual rate of
one and < ne-third fare for tho round
trip. In view of the fact that the Mich-
igan Central ran cheap excursions to
the Detroit Exposition Lansing business
men are ruffled about it, and say that
unless the road conies down from its
high horse It will not be likely to profit
from it.
The Michigan Weather Service Bu-
reau report says; The last week has
a good one for crops. In the
ALf > A ITtL LINS Of
imported and Domestic Cigars.
If. Kisexkij*, M. D. keep* III* offlor at the More
where call* will be received and promptly a*
'ended to.







As fine an article for the mono




I want to call your attention to the d
licious fruit which wo are selling.
Oranges from Sunny Horid
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pics!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce
Sw33t Potatoas, Ca-insd Goods, Fi
DATES. ETC.




Cakes, Pies, Candles, Nuts, C




Eighth Str^n'i- ' Hollas




northern counties sufficient rain has
fallen to keep tho crops in good condi-
tion and put tho ground in line shape
for fall sowing, which is being rapidly
pushed. Corn, wheat and oats are a
fair crop aud potatoes are doing well.
Tho drought has not been broken in tho
INSURANCE
AGEN CY.
A general insurance business done.
We cun insure your property in some ol









We handle the C.
Henderson & 0
Men’s $3 Calf S'




Plum* for ifroiu. I salt. Beat. well together, warm and
Those who have been longest en- 1 grease the irons, and bake in a quick
gaged in plum growing say that it is oven.
the most certainly prolitable fruit | HoMINy Griddle Cakes.— Two
uuu ucim u ttiuuu.i l u yug ii u ui ' grown. The fact that curculio de- CU.)S cojd foiled hominy, beaten
gate, then pass the ends through the stroys the crop cf those who do not Mnooth, one quart of milk and one
the tree as shown, drive a wedge be- give it care makes it all the more , teaspoonful of salt: stir together, then
tween ends. The prolitable. If tkere were curc^io | add one cup of flourt into which has ^ 7 pToper^de^dopmTnt 0^71
lower end of upnght every year, the careful PlunTffro''e[ •been well mixed a teaspoonful of bak- j „rajng> pastures are drying up and
acts as a pivot in ; would ask nothing better. The glut jn,r powdc^ lastly, add three eggs some farmers are foddering their stock,
the notch of spur ; jn the plum market occurs usually that have been well beaten. Cook Plums, peaches, and other fruits are
root, or in impres- when the curculio fails to put in his immediately after mixing. | plentiful this year and about ready for t  * f
sion made in stone appearance, and plums arc growirny I ---- ; market. Frost occurred on tho nights gjpgfifi/t | n ft T Tfl
buried there. the careless and thorough cultiva- | of tho first two days of this mouth, but f IirUv | || fi I Ilf
The tree is not in-! tor alike. Low prices, pay- Rico Culture. j nothing injured except some corn on SIUHIU IIIUI III/ jured, and soon heals | jng very little to the grower, show ! Tho best rice is that raised m South j" up, holding it more what the plum business might be | Carolina, where tho rice is B0™ ^ ^ jn Jol BcC8tU9
secure. It will last as long as an iron : every year if the curculio did noti trenches, •which are mclms , (•rrTjsv, has commenced in
hinge and cannot pull off or come out, ' make plum growing a business re- ?Parfc» and flooded to a depth of several A t
until mnted out It an »•- *M*ed ; quirtng skill rather than depcaffont . L ffood^ again I ' r s.-lk D«.» P«kh«, ot Fowler.
without making new holes, as in the on chance. _ , ^ kjU tho weedg The wator is niiowcd near Ionia, is io:i years old.
iioriloalturai Hint*. | to stand nearly two weeks this time, | Charlotte complains because mar-
1 X fEST MICHIGANVV STEAM LAUNDRY,
Opp. Ottawa Furniture Factory.
Tho latest improved machinery for the
accomplishing of
THE FINEST WORK.
Ladies’ wearing apparel, Pillow Shams
Lace Curtains, Family Washings
done promptly.
Ciooda called for and delivered.
Call aud see us and get prices.
N. MOOSE, Proprietor
case of iron rings.— Practical Farmer.
Fll'cnt of tho Sun on Soil.
“Experiments made at the Maine
Agricultural Station, ’’says the Mirror
and Farmer, “shows that the soil
responds readily to the daily heat of
the sun to the depth of three inches,
less readily to the depth of six inches,
In a moderate degree only to the
depth of nine inches, and very slightly
below twelve inches. To the depth
of three Inches the range between
the morning and the midday observa-
tions aas been as high as fifteen de-
grees. _
Concern I iik Weed*.
The following excellent suggestion
Is from the Baltimore American:
“There are a large number of farm-
ers’ clubs throughout the country, and
a great deal might be done by hang-
ing a weed chart upon tlie walls of
these halls, where farmers gather
from time to time for mutual im-
provement and a better understand-
ing of the ways and means of a more
prolitable agriculture. Weeds have
been neglected in more ways
than onc, and just so far as they are
overlooked aud left to themselves, the
If you want. your berry bushes to be and is not again turned into tho field rlago licenses are suppressed,
productive keep them cut back. ! until tho grain is almost ripe. Marshy | an institute for the cure of tho liquor,
fmv irmwimr veiretablcs mav hC l,laC0B ftro not 80 ^00‘1 as woll‘ir5.iBate(i tobacco and opium habits, has been lo-
i bt.K'C tsrWB i TZ., .... „
Cut off and burn all the black ^ in china, the hills are chosen | flowing wells in Michigan. A spouter
knots on your cherry and plum trees, j rather than the plains, and are so well has been tapped on the fair grounds at
Always set out a few of the best irrigated that often it is only with the j Chesanlng.
varieties of early and late sweet ap- greatest difficulty that the fields can he j The Michigan Central Railroad is« i ... .1 ~ .1 f i«r» I?)
New. clean stock, nobby st yl
prices the lowest, combined
good treatment, no misre;
sen tat ions and honest
goods carries
the day.
pies. weeded on account of the water. In building a new iron bridge with stoneQS j umiuu t-l/uunHUB . uiuiu uk «» UW.. ..u.. ~* *'*ov' .. .... w.vuv
f’.ttt trees nlnuff the rnadslde -ire seme d:stricts canals arc carried along abutments to span the Kalamazoo River
1 i.Ul trees along tne roaasiae are | TT«lond riee i* a RBeeies at Kalamazoo.
an Invitation U, all to help them- !
scl'es’ , , , , I which requires dry land, rotting if
In starting an orchard, it is better j J)]a(.ed nnder wftter. Tho only States
i met. t/t nld vflHet.ies than tn oy. i 0j jjorth America which cultivate rice
for market are South Carolina aud
Georgia. Rico will not grow •• far
north as Minnesota. What tho Indians
uso there is Canadian or wild rice,
to trust o o  ariet  o ex
poriment with new.
The earlier varieties of fruits and
| vegetables are not usually as fine
flavored as the later ones.
One of the best of garden fruits is
the currant, and it is easy to raise
witli the use of a little heleborc.
A garden once laid outaud planted,
it comes easy and naf ural to keep it
up year after year, and It pays.
Celery Is now grown by planting
it so thick on rich ground that it
at 
Mbs. Loretta Sbafteb Ransom, an
aged pioneer of Kalamazoo, died at her
home, aged 82 years. She was born in
Vermont and moved to Michigan In
1831. Mrs Ransom has three brothers,
who are Judges of high courts in Cali-
fornia.
Jesse Mobea, of Mancelona, was
wlSch ^ ows abundantly in the North- ,
west, in mirv places, and often on Ux* chegter Bnd lay in wait at tho window
margin of the lakes. It reaches the untu the thief should paes by. Present-
height of seven or eight feet, and the jy he oame along outside tho house
long and narrow seed makes a nourish- j |a(ieu with booty, and Morea took delib-
ing meal of which the Indians are very 1 erate aim at him from a distance of six
loud— Inter Ocean. I feet. Tho thief escaped unhurt, how-
__ j over. Airs. Morea had removed the















t Cooy meat is the leadmg delicacy for , ft* fw, 
shades and bleaches itself much bet- dinners both among the blacka and r « 1 ‘ s' 1 1 l > ilfl!
ter t han throwing soil around It. ! whites at Jefferson. Texa . IIIW
Ottawa County Times.









Democratic Manoffemont Under a
Democratic Law Haves the
People $110,000 In n Single
Year In Eleven State
Institutions.
Akf|t;m lor msunc crtinmalt .. .
MO! iTiho.n .....
llo\iw'' of potreollon ul Ionia .....
House ''l ( iinei ilon ut MurQuotl#..
I irfonn school lor boys .........
SolUtc rs' home ............
Total saved by dctnocratlc economy
In eleven tnte Instltutlouiloone
year
SELF-CONVIOTED.
Keep These Figures auil Show Them
to Vnor Neighbors - They
Are OlfirUI and In-
teresting.
m • Too lleallstle.
S c? S During g recent performance of “Cup*
i :iii h) | tain LaimliRse" at a Valencia theater, an
' incident occurred which, for liteliko ef-
_1 _ feet, left nothing to lie desired. Daring
I the mtid play some of the actors mingle
with the spectators in order to co-oper-
ate from the body of the honse. No
sooner hod Miralles, the actor, taken his
seat in the stalls than a daring pick-
pocket robbed him of his gold watch,
III0.005 M
MTATE.
The Hrpubllrans IVenoauee Thalr Owa
rracllres In lln|H» of Kvcurlag Votes.
Tlit return of republican* to power i Miralles sewed the man by his coat col-
favorittan to corporations, lar and calleii out in a deep bass voice:
For Govenior—
ALLKN II. MOUSB, of Ionia.
For LieiHenant-Governor—
JAMKS !’. EDWARDS, of Houghton.
For Secretary of State—






FREDERICK MARVIN, of Wayne.
For Audltor-UenorHl—
JOSEPH A. VANNIKR, of Manjuettc.
For Attorney (Jcneral—
ADOLPHUS A. ELLIS, of Ionia.
For CommlKsloner of State Land Ottiec—
GEORGE T. SHAFFER, of Cass.
For Superintendent of Public Instruction—
KERRIS S. FITCH, of Oakland.
Meml»er of State Hoard or Education—
JAMES K. BURR, of Genesee.
Elector at Large— Eastern District -
GKO. it. DURAND, of Genesee.
Elector at Large— Western District—
PETER WHITE, of Marquette.
I.KOISI.ATIVK.
For State Senator, 23rd District—
PETER ,T. DANHOF, of Grand Haven.
For Representative, State Legislature, 1st District
JACOB RAAR, of Grand Haven.
For Representative, State LegiBlature,2nd District








For Judge of Probate—
JOHN N. WAITE, of Hudsonville.
For Sheriff—
JOE VERPLANKE, of Crockery.
For Clerk- •
HARVEY L. WHITE, of Grand Haven.
For Treasurer—
B. A. BLAKENF.V, of Grand Haven.
For Register of Deeds-
ALUEKT G. VAN DEN BERG, of Grand Haven.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
ROBERT W. DUNCAN, of Grand Haven.
For Surveyor-
GERRIT HESSKLINK, of Holland Township
WILLIAM ANGEL, of Grand Haven,
CHARLES PAGELSON, of Grand Haven.
For Coroners—
OSCAR UAKRT, of Zeeland,
SIMON STUIVELING, of Grand Haven.
hip of
our : Bets are even that Morse can whip
Rich withjone hand.
Judge Morse's empty sleeve is in it-




The tin-plate liar has been strangely
silent for a few weeks. What can it
mean?
Protection offered by largo fists has
had the effect of enriching a few mill



























Of all the well-beloved American au-
thors of the first rank, Holmes alone
remains. Long may he be spared to
the countless thousands to whom he has
endeared himself.
Why should Mr. Cleveland be aston-
ished at Republican misrepresentations
concerning his record? If they confined
themselves to facts their campaign ma-
terial would be limited indeed.
Corbett has whipped Sullivan, chol-
era is abating, Nancy Hanks has low-
ered her record, Tom Platt has kissed
tne hand that smote him, and yet some































ost to c, .
cceedei. \
As protection cheapens the price of
goods, perhaps Harrison could win some
agricultural votes by calling an extra
session of Congress to remove the tariff
on wheat. Something is needed to raise
the price a few cents.
When Allen B. Morse was facing
rebel bullets and fighting for the pres-
ervatiyn of the union, John T. Rich,
having arrived at the age of 21 years,
was looking around Elba township for
the nomination of clerk.
Oh yes, the working people are con-
tented. Our Republican friends say
they are, and they must be. The strikes
now on in numerous places are being
indulged in just for fun, and to show
how contented the working people are.
The Detroit Tribune has descended
to that despicable partisanship which
prompts it to allude to that gallant sol-
dier Chief Justice of Michigan, as “this
man Morse.” Judge Morse’s candidacy
seems to have given the Tribune an at-
tack of the rabies.
When the McKinley tariff went on in
1891, wheat was $1 per bushel. In 1892are of ,
ents wil » has dropped to 75 cents a bushel, de-
te of Mr ' spite the European shortage. And yet
it was done in the interest of the lar-








cans to tell us how it is McKinley con-
trols the price of wheat, and not the
market of the world.
Sir. Depew remains at Hamburg
Owing t | while the employes of his railroad are
n a strike at Buffalo. Mr. Carnegie
dings closely to Cluny castle while the
lomestead troubles remain unadjusted.
It seems to be the wisest policy for the
Republican magnates to remain abroad
while the laws they have put in force









The statute enacted by the last legisla-
ture for a uniform system of accounting
has been productive of very good result*.
To carry out the promises of the dem-
ocratic party and give the people an
efficient and economical administration,
by making the best possible use of the
money gathered in taxes and appropri-
ated for the maintenance of our penal
and charitable institutions, have been
the aim and object of the present state
officials. The law has worked ad-
mirably; It has required monthly set-
tlement* of nil funds, and monthly ac-
countings in all of the institutions,
thereby giving the auditor general
full knowledge of the exact financial
condition of each institution and of the
movement of their population twelve
times a year instead of once a year, as
under the old plan. The results arc
compiled every three months,
so that four times every
year the quarterly statement of
all the institutions is famished the
managers of the various institutions
and the public as well. Thusoany ex-
travagance that might develop by care-
lessness or otherwise is cheeked before
serious losses could occur. The super-
intendent* of the different institutions,
with a natural pride, like to have their
own management make as good a show-
ing as any similar state institution, con-
sequently the comparisons made in the
quarterly statements of the auditor
general, which show the cost per capita
for food, clothing, salaries of officers,
etc., as well as the earnings, create an
actual competition, in a strife to cut
down expenses to the minimum, and in-
crease earnings to the maximum
amount The operation of the law, for
uniform accounting of the institutions,
has been worth many thousands of dol-
lars to the state during its first year of
trial The people should not forget to
whom they are indebted for this wise
their.
state treasury thousands of dollars of
tlje regular appropriations where here-
tofore the funds have almost invariably
been overdrawn.
As an Illustration of the extent of the
benefit we make some comparisons:
The school for the blind had last year
an average of 74 inmates. The first
quarterly statement showed the ex-
pense per capita for food to be 23 cents
a day, but each succeeding quarter
showed the expense to be growing less,
until at the close of the year the aver-
age was" brought down to 15.7 cents a
day, making a saving on provisions
alone of 9.3 cents a day for each of the
74 inmates. Tlxis made a daily saving
of $7.18 on the one item of food. The
per capita cost per year for each man
for all expenses under republican man-
agement for the previous year was
$289.20, and for the year ending June
SO, 1892, under democratic management
$230.32, a saving of $58.88 per inmate.
Total saving for 74 inmates, $4,-
357.12. The school for the deaf
had an average of 475 inmates,
and the expense per capita for
the year just closed was $184.52; for the
previous year under republican rule the
expense was $205.90; saved per inmate,
$21.88; total saving, $5,879.50. The per
capita cost at the state public school for
1891 was $174.09; under the new admin-
istration for 1892, it was $150.09, a sav-
ing of $18 for each child The average
number in the school for the last year
was 207; saved for the year, $3,730. At
the insane asylum at Kalamazoo, the
per capita cost in 1891 was $192.44; in
1892, $174.03; saved per inmate, $18.41;
average number of inmates, 1,040; saved
for the year, $19,140.40. Eastern asylum,
per capita cost for 1S91 was $193.08; for
1892, $180.02; saved per inmate, $7.00;
average number of inmates, 898; saved
in the year, $0,339.88. Criminal insane
asylum, per capita cost for 1891 was $209.-
00; for 1892, $174.23; saved per inmate,
$34.83; average number of inmates, 101;
saved for the year, $5,007.03. State
prison, per capita cost in 1891 was
$100.90; for 1892, $133.23; saved per in-
mate, $33.07; average number of in-
mates, 707; saved for the year, $25,824.89.
This institution largely increased the
earnings of the prisoners, which will
greatly increase the benefits to the peo-
ple by reason of the change of manage-
ment. The house of correction had a
per capita expense of $348.08 in 1891; in
1892, $238.40; saved per inmate, $109.08;
average number of inmates, 323; saved
for the year, $35,420.04. Mouse of cor-
rection at Marquette, per capita cost in
1891, $541.28; in 1892, $529.00; saved per
inmate, $12.28; average number of in-
mates, 110; saved for the year, $1,350.80.
At the reform school for boys the per
capita expense in 1891 was $120.20; in
1802, $100.70; saved per inmate, $13.50;
average number of inmates, 488; saved
for the year, $0,588.00. At the soldiers’
home the per capita cost in 1891 was
$172.70; in 1892, $145.74; saved per sol-
dier, $20.90; average number of soldiers,
471; saved for the year, 812,098.10. The
years given in these comparisons are
the fiscal years ending June 30, 1891,
and June 30, 1892. The first half of the
fiscal year, ending June 80, 1891, was
the last half of the calendar
year 1890, and was under the
republican administration. The law
for the uniform accounting in state in-
stitutions was not in operation until
the close of the fiscal year. The figures
would be more favorable to the new
law and the democratic administration
were it not for the fact that the year
1691 was half the time under the pres-
ent administration. Hut the saviug is
enormous, and the people should be
truly thankful that the republicans
were turned down in 1890. The act
should be repeated and emphasized this
fall
XmeansThe republican convention at Saginaw
exhibited a little conscience, developed
no doubt by their disastroua defeat of
jsoo. They condemn in loud terms the
extravagance of long aeMiona of the
legislature, and roundly denounce the
corrupt use of free pasaca. Their at-
tempt to fool the people U *o brazen
fiat the least intelligent person can
detect their hypocrisy • and du-
plicity They are theiuseWe* guilty
of the extravagance of long ses-
sions; their last Wing t«he longest
and, by far. the most expensive of
any in the history of the state. Time
and money were worse than squandered,
for the wprk was so inefficiently done
and the enactments so poorly construct-
ed that unconstitutional enictments
were the rule, and not the exception, of
the last republican legislature. As a
result of this fact much expensive liti-
gation to individuals ensued^ pnd the
supreme court was so glutted and over-
crowded with the work of setting aside
republican unconstitutional enactments
that relief had to W provided for the
court by statute. ^ ^
The democratic legislature was cer-
tainly a long time in session; but here
is the reason for it. The republicans
had been so long in power, had enacted
so many vicious statutes and been so
negligent of the just rights of the
people, that there was much to be done
to remedy the many existing abuses,
and satisfy the Imperative demands of
the organized laboring men and farmers
of the state.
More than 1,400 bills were introduced
and referred to the proper committees.
These bills were all carefully consid-
ered and many were enacted Into laws;
thus it was that the democratic legis-
lature of necessity— created by the re-
publicans— had a long session. But
mark these words: The democratic
legislature enacted laws that shifted
‘Police! Help! Thieves!”
The audience, taking this little epi-
sode to be part of the performance,
roared with laughter; even the police-
men joined in, without stirring hand or
foot.
“This is no farce,” cried the actor in
tones of despair. “The fellow has got
my wtttchl”
The voice sounded so natural tliat tho
audience broke into loud applause at
“such excenent fooling." Meanwhile
the thief managed to break away from
his captor ar.d discreetly withdrew from
the scene. Thefo was general «onster»-
nation when tho real facts of tho case
became kufwn.— Imparciul.
Just Received!
A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF
Silver-Plated Ware!
Too lirave to He Killed.
The first white person who made a
permanent settlement in tiro coupty of
Onondaga, SN. Y., was Ephraim Web-
ster. Ho traded wjfh the Indians, be-
came familiar with their iangunge and
customs •And was for many years Indian
agent and interpreter for the Onondagas.
It sometimes happened that the Indians,
on account of fancied or real wrongs,
became offended with him. More than
once they threatened his life. ,
At one time the Indians tied him to a
A COMPLETE LINE
v.






The Latest Designs in tfatclLihaifisTT*'"
tree and amuse^theraselyes by throw-
is to see how mear theying tomahawks
could come to his head and not hit it.
Sometimes the whistling missije grazed
his hair. The spoft was kept up for
more than an hour, during which time
Webster did not flinch. His coolness
excited the admiration of bis tormen-
tors.— Youth’s Companion.
Have you seen those new dress pat
tarns at Notier & VerSchtere.
Katea to the Fairs.
Tickets will be sold by the C. & W.
M. and D. L. & N. R’ys at one fare for
round trip as follows: To Lansing State
Fair-Sell Sept. 12-10, return limit, 17
such an extent that .more than double it, 24th. Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.
the entire expense, even of longscs
sions, will be met by the additional
taxes levied upon the corporations. Re-
member, also, that former republican
legislatures had been petitioned in vain
to enact such laws. They had neglected
and refused to do so while holding long
sessions and enjoying special favors
from the very same corporations, which
the democratic legislature called upon
to share the burdens heretofore unjust-
ly imposed upon the individual tax-
payers.
Other important reform legislation is
contemplated by democracy, and will
be enacted if they are retained in pow-
er, for the deck is in a comparative de-
gree cleared for action and the work
of the next session would be ac-
complished in much less time than re-
quired for the last. Double the ex-
pense can easily be taxed from other
corporations that have not yet been
called upon to contribute to the public
burden for the privileges they enjoy.
The republican platform scolds about
the corrupt use of free passes by state
officials and members of the legislature.
It is well that those who know of the
corrupting influence of free passes
should confess it, but, like Ananias of
old, the half has been kept back— there-
fore, they cannot be trusted. It is a
notorious fact that it was the common
practice of members of republican legis-
latures to draw seven days’ pay for four
days of indifferent work; and the bal-
ance of the time was spent either in
riding upon free passes in pursuit of
private business and personal pleasure,
or junketing upon committees on free
passes, while taxing mileage and hotel
expenses to the state. The records kept
by themselves— which, however, were
illegally and designedly kept two years
behind in publication, show’ that thou-
sands and thousands of dolla; s of ille-
gal mileage were charged at 10 cents a
mile, by republicans high in office. And
it is a well-known fact that the greater
part of this travel for which mileage
was charged was upon free passes.
Such robfjery was not legalized even, and
was absolutely’ indefensible. Republican
officials, platforms or papers never ad-
mitted or criticized their extravagance
or corruption so long as they enjoyed
the benefits of such extravagance and
corruption. So long as they were con-
tinued in power so long corruption of
officials, extravagance and robbery of
the people's treasury continued. But
the defeat of 1890 certainly taught them
a lesson and they know that the people
understand their practices; that their
Notier & VerSchure will sell cheap
during the Fair week. Come and see
their stock of dress goods, flannels,
shawls, jackets, cloaks, etc., before
purchasing elsewhere.
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
TO FIT ALL EYES.
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST!
Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.
CALL AND SEE US.
H. WYKHUYSEN
- HOL LA ND,; - MICH.
A. DE KRUIF ZEELAND,MICH,
— DEALER IN —
If you are troubled with Rheumatism
it will pay you to get one of these Fran-
co-German* Rings. It costs but $2.00
and is sold under a guarantee to refund
the money if no benefit is received with-
in 30 days. These rings are sold only
by Otto Breyman & Son. Ask for a
circular describing them.
A Cure fur raralys^.
'FrankGornelius, of Purcell, Ind.Ter.,
says: “I induced Mr. Pinson, whose
wife had paralysis in the face, _ to buya.
bottle of Chamberlain’s Pain Balm,
their great surprise before the bottle
had all been used she was a great deal
better. Her face had been drawn on
one side, but the Pain Balm relieved
all pain and soreness and the mouth as-
sumed its natural shape.” It is also a
certain cure for rheumatism, lame hack,
sprains, swellings and lameness. 50
cent bottles for sale by Heber Walsh,
Druggist. _
Do you need a jacket or cloak either
in cloth or plush ? If so, go to Notier
& Ver Schure before you make your
purchase. _
All operations known to the dental
profession performed with care by skill-
ful operators at the Central Dental
Parlors.
liciidai'Iic Cure.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
stant relief in all cases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In-
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
The finest photograph gallery in this
section is kept by Payne on River
street. He is an experienced artist and
all work is first-class. He also has for
sale some very fine views.
rf.capitcmation.
Saving at the b’.indschool ............ 24,357 12
School for deaf ahd dumb ............. 6,B79 50
State public school ................... 3.720 00
Mil higan asylum for insane. .......... 19,140 40
Do you want your photo taken? If so
of course you want to go to a first-class
photographer. Remember that at
Payne's new gallery on River street
you can have the finest work done.
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of Horse and Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
of me. A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
WILL YOU GIVE US YOUR ATTENTION
JUST A MOMENT?
WE ARE MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN
Socks
Twenty-four socks for one dollar.
Just think of it, then come down to our
store and invest a dollar for a dozen
pair of seamless socks.
Wagons ^Carriages
For fine views of the city and parks
call at the art gallery of W. D. Hop-
kins, Eighth street. If you want a
only hope of return lies in their abure i view of your residence and premises,
And make it a point to have the best material in them and sell
them as close as possible.
IF YOU ARE GOING TO BUILD
WE CAN FURNISH YOU
of their own corrupt practices. May
their hypocrisy be discovered by the
credulous, but honest, voting taxpayers
and the people be saved from the con-
sequences that are sure to follow the
return to power of the party that has
always been for the corporation against
the people! _
Those Newspaper Steals.
Borne republican papers in Michigan
have justified republican state officials
in charging their newspapers to the
state because, it is claimed, the files of
the papers were of benefit to the office.
But no tiles of such papers have been
kept in any of the offices. The papers
were read by the officials and then filed
in the waste basket They were of no
advantage to the state whatever. No
man ever should have been, or should
be, elected to a state office who was
not a regular reader of the current
news as furnished by at least one of the
state papers. No accounts for news-
papers should have been charged or al-
lowed, and none have been during the
present administration.
call on him and we will give you first-
class work.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Cosloria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Costoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Costoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Costoria.
For many years B. F. Thompson of
Des Moines, la., was severely aflicted
with chronic diarrhoea. He says: “At
times it was very severe; so much as
that I feared it would end my life.
Abou t seven years ago I chanced to
procure a bottle of Chamberlain’s Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It
gave me prompt relief, and ! believe
cured me permanently, as I now eat or
drink without harm anything I please.
I have also used it in my family with




“Bronson wants me to lend him $10,
Binks. What would you advise me to
do?'*
"Make him a present of five. You'll
firve five that way.”— Jury.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Teeth extracted without pain by thoP«




AS LOW AS ANYONE.
AYE ALSO MANUFACTURE
PUMPS!
And can give you a good working and







We want to clear up all broken lines of shirts
-AND OFFER-
$1.25, $1.00, and 75-cent Shirts
AT ONE PRICE.
50 Cents for Choice!
















KIght Street, Opp. Nolle r «v Ver Schure,
H ill's Superlative 1« a positive cure
for Liver and Kidneys, Nervous Pros*
tratlou, all bad results from LuGrippo
and change of life. For sale at Martin
A Huizinga's drug store.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
I’rlreN I’hIiI to FiirmerN.
PRODUCR,
Butter, per lb ...................................
KKCK.perdoj ..... IK
Dried Apples, per lb ......................... 05H
Potatoes, per bu. new ........................... K0
Beam, per bu ........................... 1.00 to
Beans, blind picked, perbu ................ 1 25
GRAIN.
Wheitt, perbu. new ........................... *1
Oats, per bu .................................... 02
Corn, per bu .................................... 50
Barley, per 100 ...................... 1.00
Buckwheat, perbu ................... 50
Rye, per bu ....................... \ ............ 52
Clover Seed, per bu ........................... 6 50





The “Quick Meal" sales in 1891 amounted to 3f>.242 Stoves.
The “Quick Meai.’1 sales since its first appearance on the market, 164,955 Stoves.
The “QUICK Meal” is the only stove which offers safety against accidents.
Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove
having burners that cannot be opened
further than necessary.
_.Rp.C£mse.ih£^“QuiO^\tEJi-L’UMh?^BlySteve-
having a tank that cannot be taken off for
for filling, unless all the burners are closed.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
an indicator to show when
the burners are open or
closed.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
glass tubes to show the
dripping of gasoline when
the stove is in use.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
. pipes made of anti-rust
material.
Because the“QuiCK Meal”
is the only Stove having
the needle points of the
burners made of German




IIhuiv. Rinoked, per lb ............
Shoulder*, smoked, per lb .......
Chickens, dressed, per lb ........
Chickens, live, per lb ...........
Turkey, dressed, per lb ..........
Turkey, live, per lb ..... ........
Tallow, per lb ..................
....... 08 to .00
....... 09 to .10
....... 06 to .07
........ 09 to 10
............ .07
Beef, dressed, per lb ................... 04 10.414
Fork, drcKsed, per lb ...........
Mutton, dressed, per lb .........
Veal, per lb .............................. 03 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ............ ............ 1.75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ...... ............. 2.00




Owing to delay in receiving some
necessary furniture Akeloy Institute
will not open until Monday, Sept. 10,
instead of Sept. 14 as announced. Sept.
20 the formal opening of the new hall
will take place. The building will Imj
thrown open, a benediction service will
lx? held, speeches made by prominent
Tin* Ktruffirl** ,
Dear Readers of the Times:—
A mighty river shows the combined
strength of all Its tributaries. The poo-
! pie are divided and arraying them-
selves for a mighty conflict. Whether
the so-called “Iniquitous McKinley
Law” is a just or unjust method for sup-
porting the government and protecting
our laborers, or whether both the old
purtiosare obsolete and damaging to
our general welfare, are the problems
which are mustering the vastue nuiu uicHnmuu u |iruuiiuom- n no st,
persons and a pleasant time is expected, armies who are in single Illoiomani-
All friends of the institute will bo In
vited to attend.
A large party of excursionists came
down the river from Eastmanvilleupon
the Steamer Barrett last Friday and
returned in the evening.
The steamer Neff, schooners Jessie
Martin, Lena Behm, Tcunio and Lau-
ra, Norma. Contest, Ida Jane, Mary
Cornell and Maggie Avery were wind-
bound here this week.
FOR SALE!
Soft CohI, per ton ............................ 4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to coiiKinnerH
Hay, per ton, timothy ...................... fo.oo
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 5.00
Flour* " Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4.40
Ground Feed, 1.20 per hundred, 23.00 per ton.
Corn Weal, unbolted, 1.20 per hundred, 23.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, bolted. 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .S5 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Bran. .80 per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal, 1.40 per hundred.
50 ACRES
good land, part sand and part clay
soil with good brick house
and good barn, excel-




The Reformed church of this place
lias extended a call to the Rev. .1. J.
Van Zanten, now pastor of the Second
Reformed church of Grand Haven.
Propects are flattering for some ex-
cellent races at the Coopersvllle Fair.
Several fine horses have already been
entered.
Mr. John Clark, of the firm of Dyer A-
Clark, who have a camp north of Den-
nison. was quite severely hiiurd Mon-
day afternoon. Ho was binding a load
of hark when the rope broke and the
binding stick struck him in the mouth,
tearing away the lower lip so it only
hung bp a small piece of skin, cutting
off the end of his tongue and making a
deep gash In the upper lip. Dr. Smith
was called and took seven stitethes in
the wound. Mr. Clark seems rather
unfortunate, having cut his foot with
an nx about two months ago.
LAMONT.
Mr. Kooistra has bought the place of
Mr. Sutton. Mr. Blakeney has pur-
chased the Summer house and lot.
Marshall Moore has sold his property
to Mr. Sutton.
The social at Mr. Grinell's last Fri-
day evening was a Success.
Also Apple, Pear and Cherry
Trees on the place.




Y on SeeY our Stout F riends Grow
ing Thinner Every Day.
Cattle— Common to Prime.... 1 500 to 15 00
Hogs— Shipping Grades ......... 4 jtO to :5 15
Sheep— Fair to Choice ......... 5 00 to 5 45
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ 73 to 77
Corn— No. 2, new .............. 48 to 50
Oats— No. 2 ..................... 34 to 37
Rye-No. 2 ................... 56 to 57
• 24 to 25
Cheese— Full Cream, Hats"'.;'. -OP/Tld"itoV
Eggs— Fresh ................... 18 to 19
Potatoes— New, per barrel.... . 150 to 225
ST. LOUIS.
Cottle ...................... .. . 300 to 5 50
Hogs ........................... 590
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............ . 70 to 74
Com— No. 2 .................... 44 to 48
Onts-No. 2 .................... at to 32





Wheat— No. 2 Red
Because the “Quick Meal” is the only Stove having a rim on the cast iron
’ burner tops extending over the burner drum and tubes, thus protecting
them against the dripping from the cooking vessels.
FOR SALE BY
RANTERS BROS.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
R1 k HUIZINGA
( SUCCESSORS TO SWIFT & MARTIN)
Is the place to get your
DFLTJG-S
PATENT ZAEDICINES
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fine Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich. MARTIN. A HUIZINGA
They are Using




It has been abundantly proved that
the use Of his non-electric bands, or bis
obesity pills, or both, for which the
agents in this country are the well-
known firm of Coring & Co., 36 Wash-
ington street, Chicago, opposite Mar-
shall, Field & Co.’s store, is the one
safe and effective way of reducing cor-
pulency. The Obesity Pills are made
from the waters of the German Imper-
ial Springs, government ownership.
The bands or pills are used separate-
ly, and make a rapid and healthful cure.
Or, if used together, they help each
other in action and obtain better re-
sults.
Com— No. 2 ................... 51 to 53
Oats— No. 2 Mixed .............. 33 to 35
DETROIT.
Cattle ............................ 300 to 4 50
Hogs ........................ 300 to 575
Sheep ........................... 300 to 475
Wheat-No. 2 Red ............... 75 to 76
Com— No. 2, Yellow ............ 48 to 50
Oats— No. 2 White .............. 35 to 30
BUFFALO.
Reef Cattle— Com. to Prime .... 250 to 4 20
fogs— Best Grades .............. to 5 80
Wheat-No. 2 Red .............. 85 to 87
Corn— No2 ........... *. .......... 52 to 54
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............ *0 to 71
Com— No. 3 .................... 47 to 48
Onts-No. 2 White .............. 34 to 15
Rye— No. 1.. .................. 60 to
Barley— No. 2 ................... 68 to 69
Pork— Mess ..................... 11 00 to 12 00
NEW YORK.
Cattle ........................... 3 30 to 525
Hogs ............................ to 600
Sheep ........................... 3 50 to 5 00
Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... 78 to 80
Corn— No. 2 ..................... 56 to 57
Oats— Mixed Western .......... 37 to 39
Butter— Creamery . ............. 17 to 24
Pork— Old Mess ................1100 to 12 00
WANTED””
ZEELAND.
Theological Student J. Ossewaarde
lias left for Princeton, N. J., to com-
plete his studies.
Kate Den Herder returned to Mt.
Holyoke Seminary at Kalamazoo Wed-
nesday to coYhtinue her studies.
Yng address” before the Y . P. s. 0 R.
last Tuesday evening to a large audi-
ence. His topic of conversation was
missionary work.
The Zeeland Brick Co. is seriously
contemplating starting another yard
not far from their present location.
F. Van Bree & Son have put in a very
line burglar proof safe this week.
If you are in need of building materi-
al of any description you can save money
by buying from the old and reliable firm
of DePree & Elenbaas. They make a
specialty of this and by liberal and hon-
est dealing have worked up an im-
mense trade in the community.
At the harness shop of John Van
Gelderon you will always find the pro-
prietor hard at work trying to keep
pace with the orders. John knows how
to make a first-class harness and conse-
quently he is doing a good business.
fest their strength and wish at the bal-
lot box in November. The principles
at stake will not be finally settled at
the termination of the contest in No-
vember, but will continue until man-
kind shall learn to love God with all
their heart, mind and strength and
their neighbor as themselves. These
principles are problems that have been
agitated for centuries. The glorious
government of our native land, though
imperfect, is the fruit of Christianity,
anil wo have no conception of the liber-
ty and joy the second coming of our
Saviour Jesus Christ will bring. Wo
atvi however anticipating glorious times
when these struggles and problems
shall end and tnif brotherly love reign
supreme. There are however more so
rious and deadly conflicts to encounter.
We do not mean that these principles
for which men to-day contend are not
important, but on the contrary it is the
supreme duty of e\vry lil»erty-loving
citizen to take sides and contend for
principle, even if needs Ik- unto death.
The conflict between truth and sin in
every human breast is the highest and
most important. The young man is no
exception. To-day he soars over the
highest mountain top on the joyful
wing of youthful hope and enthusiasm,
to-morrow he >inks in the sea of de-
spondency. The restlessness and search
after pleasure are the outward signs of
inward struggle. He must have pleas-
ure; it is human. In his choice depends
his future wealth or woe. It makes me
feel sad to see many of our excellent
young men turning away from the good
and right to pleasures, which will even-
tually bring shame and death. The
battle with him is intense. No one can
truly sympathize with him except his
equal or those who are not forgetful of
past years. There is no reckless youth
who does not wish at certain moments
to become a true, loyal, Christian citi-
zen, but the flesh is weak. The Chris-
tian's duty is to encourage and to show
nurse. Apply at Dr. Huizinga’s
office between 7 and 9 P. M.
G.L. King & Go.
BERLIN.
Thomas O'Heurn has returned home
from Maeatawa Park, where he has
been employed all summer.
Born, to* Michael Bresneham and
wife— a girl.
Married by Rev. Th. O'Connor of
Grand Haven on the 14th inst. Conrad
Stroh and Mina O'Hearn, both of Ber-
lin.
Vandalism at Berlin. Presumably
on Saturday or Sunday night a vandal
broke into the schoolhouse at this place
and besmeared walls, desks and ceilings
with manure and lime, so that school
had to be suspended for several days in
order to clean the schoolhouse and re-
pair the damage done. A good dose of
unburned ashes would be a radical cure
for such vandalism.
Carpenters are steady at work repair-











A roomy, well built house and
large lot. * The whole lot can be
bought or only a portion of it.
Situated on the corner of Ninth"
At the store of Wm. Brusse & Co. and Cedar streets. For further
information enquire of
cor. River and Eighth streets, h. WYKHUYSEN,
Holland, Mich. I Holland, Mich.
Cured His Rheumatism and Obesity
AUDITORIUM Hotel, Chicago. April
20, 1892.— Genflcnicn : Please send one
38-inch obesity band to Mrs. W. L. Car-
roll, 2K4 Chestnut street, Philadelphia,
I like your obesity band andC. O. D.
They have reducedpills very much,
my weight eighteen pounds in the last
five weeks. The obesity pills have
driven away all rheumatic trouble.
William H. Drexei




band in the largest
part of the abdo-
men. The number*




The bands cost $2.50 each for any
length up to 36 inches, but for one lar-
ger than 36 inches add 10 cents extra
for each additional inch. Thus a 46-
inch costs $3.50, and the pills may be
bought for $1.50 a bottle, or three bot-
tles for $4, enough for one treatment.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS.
You can buy the pills and Ijands di-




36 East Washington St.. Chicago. 111.
42 West 22d St., New York City.
10 Hamilton Place, Boston. Ma*s.










Bound Peach Baskets hr Re-Packing.
We guarantee the quality of our
goods. Send for our catalogue and
price list.
PRICES LOW.
- CL. KING & CO.,
Holland, Mich.
SAUGATUCK.
Last Thursday P. and Charles Purdy
contracted for this year’s product of the
orchard of M. Reeks for $3,000. the pur.
chasers to handle the crop. The esti-
mate put on the crop was 3,000 bushels.
Grand Rapids sportsmen are in full
force on the duck marshes this fall and
as usual there is a hunter for every duck
on the marsh.
There were one or two light frosts in
this section the latter par* of last week
but not sufficient to do any damage to
corn or other crops.
The young man with a cow boy cut
to his hair and habiliment who has so-
journed among us for the past few
weeks shook the Just of the village
from his feet last Sunday evening. He
also shook a board bill and some other
little matters. He presided over the
peanut stand ot Via Cook's Saturday
night dance and in the greneral shak-
ing up neglected to turn in the proceeds;
also a bout which he rented of A. Ful-
ler he shook the responsibility of i
tuoning. He was a Shaker.
him where joy and power to overcome
evil can bo obtained.
In order
essential, for outside of the saloon aim
street no other amusements our city
furnishes. This organization with its
handsome building is not a panacea to
eradicate all evils. It will be, as wo
trust, a great help. With a gymnasium,
bath-room, parlors, reading room, lit-
erary club, music elasses.lecture courses,
socials, bible classes and prayer-meet-
ings, all most important aids to instill
higher aims and purposes in life, must
accomplish much good.
As we walk our streets and behold
hundreds of young men, our heart goes
out to them in deepest sympathy. The
Y. M. C. A. building causes our eyes to
be moistened with joy and fear. Since
the erection of that structure, we have
been brought face to face with th
grave responsibilities resting upon
shoulders. Many of our good busines
men have gh'en of their bard earned
money and are awaiting good results.
We are not unmindful of this. On the
other hand we need still more money.
Are there some kind friends who v”
not deem it forward to offer a gift,
it ever so small, without being asked!
It would encourage the Board of Dila-
tors and help on the good work. Be-
sides money we need harmony and
united effort. Christians must sustain,
the organization with kind deeds of
love and prayer. Fathers and mot hi
must through their homes assist th
work. The young men, we trust, wi
seek the influences of social, litera
and moral agencies to increase tbei
wills to become valiant soldiers again
the struggles within, in order tog'-
the mastery of self and the world wi
out. Then like a mighty river with
its tributaries our Y. M. C. A. w
bring many wholesome and most pie
ing blessings to our beautiful and
loved city. If perfect harmony reig
all the fears, doubts and struggles w
disappear like castles of frost work co
fronting the sun.
The duty of every individual is to
his duty face to face and to trust t
Lord for daily grace. Will you. d'
reader, be one of those individuals?
Your obedient and willing servant,
Cornelius M. Steffens.
GIBSON.
Mrs. Wm. Wilson, who has been
spending the summer with her sisters.
Mrs. I Bell and Mrs. E. Falconer, left
for their home in Fargo, Dakota, last
Thursday. She was accompanied as far
as Chicago, by her nieoe and nephew
Lottie Bell and Robert Miller.
Mr. Burtt, of Kearney Nebraska, is
visiting his sister. Mrs. B. Markham
and daughter. Eunsce Burtt.
Mrs. C. H. Mather of Saugatuck
visited the Misses Bell last week.
Minnie Bell who was to leave Satur-
day to pursue a course in primary and
kindergarten, at the Western Michi-
gan college, Grand Rapids, is on the
sicklist at present. If possible she will
go there Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Carver returned from
Chicago Sunday morning.
Miss Bingham of Lee spent Sunday
with her brother, Wm. Bingham.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
We can save yo.i money in selling
ready-made clothing, boots, shoes.
Notier & VerSchur
G. A. R. Special and Excuraion
Grand Rapid*.
Saturday, Sept. 17th thoC. & W.
will run a special train from St.
to Grand Rapids to connect with th
A. R. special leaving Grand Rapid
1). L. N. R'y at 2:00 p. m. for W
ington. Special low rates to G
Rapids will also be made for this
which will leave Holland at 12:'
Returning train will leave at 11*
m. Round trip $1.00.
Notier & Vei Schure are daily
ing new goods and have a full *st
dry goods, fall and winter jac
cloaks, blankets, etc., etc. Also &
line of ready-made clothing, hats,
boots and shoes and a full line of g
ries. Conic and ..... us wo our. <:*vo
money the next thirty days.
Captain W. A. Abbott, who has
been with Messrs. Pereival and Ha
Real Estate and Insurance Brokers,
Moines, la., and is one of the best!
and most respected business men in
city, says: “I can testify to the
qualities of Chamberlain’s Cough
edy. Having used it in *y
the past eight years 1 cun safely
has no equal for either colds or *
25 and 50 cent bottles for sale bv
Walsh. Druggist.
Rhcumatiam!
We have the exclusive agency 1
city and vicinity for the sale of L
ehrated Franco-German* Rhe
Ring. Price $2.00. Money ref
in 30 days if you receive* no t
Ask to see it. Beware of imi'
By buying of usyou are sure of
the genuine. W e give a written
antee with every ring. Ask for
cular telling all about them, senSukp* Alive!
Here's a bargain. A dozen pair of j by mail on request
seamless socks for only one dollar at Otto P.i
Bosman Brothers, clothiers, Eight St.






















































Voloea of Mprclft! Bllli Not to Nuiuormik
m KoportiHl-ln Many ('*•«• n«neflrlal
to Ponatonora-Ia Othora, Fraud Wat
Dolaatod.
Awortcan Trlbmio'a MiutatomonU.
Hot-headed Hejmbllran odltora, and
the editor* of ao-callo^l soldiora' papers,
hate been very fond of hr sal ling Ur.
Cleveland upon his pension record.
None can deny that more pensions were
granted by the Cleveland administration
than by any other before in power, or
than will have been granted by Mr.
Harrison at the close of his term.
This is porslttantlj ignorud. But Mr.
Cleveland's vetoes of special pension
bills have furnhhed frequent and long
texta for his assailants— notably the
American Tribune.
An old soldier, of Columbia City, Ind.,
Isaiah B. McDonald, challenged the
statement made by the Tribune that Mr.
Cleveland had vetoed 521 special bills,
and in the next issue the Tribune was
obliged to admit that the exact number
of *uch voters was 254. But in the very
next Issue, and in subsequent ones, the
old falsehood was reiterated.
Mr. McDonald then procured a state*
m ‘lit from the clerk of the Pension
Committee of the House of lieprosenta*
lives at Washington, who made ex-
haustive search of the records, and
compile 1 a most interesting array of
facts.
Here is the letter:
Washington. I). C.. Au*. n. ism.
Col. I. H. McDonald, Columbia City, Ini:
DBA u Fm end.— lour favor of the 28th ult.,
inclosing an article written by yon to the
American Tribune, published at Indianapolis,
and the lengthy philippic of the editor In re-
ply thereto, has been received.
Your article incorporating the number of
npecial pension bills signed by the several
Presidents from Lincoln to Harrison, and the
number of special acts vetoed by Grover Cleve-
land during his term as President, wore, as vou
say, furnished to you by me, and as the editor
of the Tribune has denied the truthfulness of
the figures, I cheerfully comply with your re-
quest to verify the same.
The number of special pension bills signed
by the several Presidents from Lincoln to
Harrison is substantially correct, as nn exam-
ination of the records shows, and the state-
ment of the editor of the Tribune is niisload-
Ing; purposely so, I think, for the reason that
he gets ids Information from a speech deliv-
ered by Mr. McKinley In August. 1S.hr Instead
Of from the record which closed on the tth of
March, IKS'.).
The record of special bills approved by the







Harrison (approximately) .................. 1,400
Prom the time Mr. McKinleys speech was
made until the close of Mr. Cleveland’s ad-
ministration Congress had been lu session
nearly five months, and during that time
any evidence to anbstantUte It, goes on the
calendar for the consideration of the Imn • •
Without a quorum It has uo trouble in get tin j
through both branches of Congrcsii. end I- |
sent to the President for his consideration '
Mr. Cleveland was honest enough snd cour-
ageons enough uuder his eath of ofibo u
carefully examine every one of these cases ]
and where ho fonnd that they were wholl) |
without merit, and that poor old dofcnselun.
Uncle Ham was being robbed of money thst
ought to go to the < oivrvlng, ho did not heMp i
tale to return the bill without his approval.
And it is a tomarkahlo fact, which has nrob- |
ably not occurred to the editor of the Trlminc,
HARRISONISM A VERY EX-
PENSIVE INSTITUTION.
The I’reseul Adiiilnlslralloii 11m Annu-
ally Cost Hie People Nonrly On* Dollnr
per Head .More than IMd III* Admini-
stration of .Mr. Cleveland.
that neither branch of Congress, during Mr.
nllty. Tholr RtronghoW I* broken. Th« [ ernnu* giro* no ntntl«tlc§of foroolosuro.
oil that Htucg ns n balm to tholr itching ! Every forcdoHuro In countud In a* a
palma will slick no more orovor. Tho floUloiiiont iu»»l put to tho orotllt of tho
luttonod monopolies will not Hiibtuil to plutocratic poliav na a lowering of tbo
the usual unctuous inorillcos If It ia to total of existing mortgage Indebt •dries*.
a\sll them nothing. Hut, though there have boon so many
Bndder still Is the nows to tho floater Kansas foreclosures Unis credited, tho
who thrives in the hottoU of tho pollt- ! private mortgage debt of Kansas 'still
leal warfare. His patriotism will wilt, averages $|h7 per cnplla, us shown by
for “ihoro Is nothing In it." Ho can no tho census. Thlu exclude* debt In open
I longer float blocks of live, but Is blocked account, debt secured by chattel mart*
: out entirely. Dudley resurrected oouhl gages and the debt on The real estate of
do no good. The polished fat-fryor and Kansas corporations. The State Audlt-
tho blear-eyed floater have gone down or's rojort gives figures from which, in
together. Indiana is not for your Uuelo . connection with inn census statlstios,
the following partial summary of Kan-
Tbe t'ONtlle«l Prevldrnt.
The Hnnlson ndministr.itlon is tho
costliest tho country has ever had, uc-
President wa* right and that ail these bilD or “ inmuy, annually, ft* n . .
were without merit. against an average annual cost of only 1 Democratic party i*, above ovory-
The aUtemector the Trlbone that these bllla S‘U2 for Cleveland and $(1.42 for tho thing else, a people's party. Logically
were "principally for widows, but they were (Sarflold-Arthur administration. Even nn(1 historically it is the people’s party.
wi;|' U'8 GHrllt'lii- Arthur W«iTmlnu- of tho Oovoramunt
and wm made simply t) belittle Mr. cioveUnd. aUmturstrutlon, which was by no means until now It has fought for tbo rights of .....
j xttes »wand .. ..... * ,ho
amounts a* the Tribune States. These hills light as unprecedented. Here are ofll- 1 *urthor than Ibis it has always com-
manded tho confidence of tho people,
sas Indebtedness has been prepared:
Farm ami horn- mott.'iwe debt ....... »23'>.48t,toj
Kaiisss ratlros'l indebt educss ........ 3>,2>x>,«t.*rf>
County and town debt ............... 37,liu.'.)77
St »te debt proper ..................... HlO.onO
Chattel mortgages (estiinnted) ....... 75,0(10,0)0
Total .................. .*'.‘0.1,075,7X5
for widows are all fort 12 per month, except in cial figures giving the total average an- niande e o l o e o
Excess of debt over assessed value.tsss, 215, 703
Even taking out tho llgur-ss of railroad
______ _ ___ !.. ..... ..... D ________ and chattel mortgage indebtedness and
The Trlbnn'o further says: 1 fund and postal service, and the aver- Every promise It 1ms made when out omitting all mention of current unse-
“Durlngtheflrsttwoyearaof President liar- ago expenditure per capita under two of power it has fulfllled when in power, cund debt, this burden is crushing. It
rison's term. Congress was liepuhlican and
passed ail of the meritodons pension bills that
the committee had time to consider.
Republican administrations:
_______ _____ _______ _____ _______ HI Per Capita.
‘Daring the first years of Mr. Cleveland's j Garficld-Arthnr ............ ff>.43
administration the llouso was Democratic and Harrison .................... 7.01
the records show that more jKinelon hills, origi-
nating in the House, were passed and hecama
laws than during any four years of llcpuhllcnn
administration since the close of the war.*
Since the war it ha* never controlled
Pci Yesr. i t,ie Government, but It has been
$343.01 1, «>" able in the House to cheek tho extrav-
443, 453,103 nuance of tho Republicans and to pro-
Hero Is nn increase for Harrison over toct the people from some of tho out
the last preceding Republican adminis- rages of aggregated wealth.
n , v. ......... .. - ------ 4I , tration amounting to 58 cents per capita Kor twenty years the Democrats have , .v ......nuts «..u ^  u«« 4u.i
n^^rKoftHp^rhUUBei7t^uorf0hfi0f»li(in l’00,1; ml!jOr!i3,n‘h0 001u,'llrJ'' >;ot oxchungo value of thoir crop .urpluc,
..... we give the ligurosof increase for in that time it, the Democratic party, they might get fieo of debt In ten or flf-
1s hard for the people of Kansas to see
their way out. Indeed, under the pluto-
cratic policy, illustrated by the Harrison
administration and tho Reed Congress,
there is no way out for thorn. If, how-
ever, they could get their right of way
to European markets and get the f ll
nearly six hundred private pension hills had
been passed and signed, making the total







exactly 1,823, as I Stated In my letter to you,
and a* you stated it In your letter to the
Tribune.
At present I have no means at hand by
which I can say exactly how many special
bills President Harrison has signed, but the
number I gave you is approxlmate'y correct—
about fourteen hundred, or about four hundred
and twenty-five fewer than were signed by Mr.
Cleveland.
TLe number of special pension bills vetoed,
I believe, I gave you as 299. I received the In-
formatlou from a clerk iu the department, and
opposed it was correct. Since you called my
attention to it and as I see by the Tribune ar-
ticle and from rarions other Republican papers
-vthat the number is given all the way from 254,
410, 008 to But), I have taken the trouble to make
a critical examination of the ofllclal record and
find the number to be as follows:
Vetoes.
Forty-ninth Congress, first session ......... 100
Forty-ninth Congress, second session ...... 22
Fiftieth Congress, first session .............. 103JLh Fiftieth Congress, second session..; ........ 20
Total ...................... 251
You can say, therefore, without the fear of
'w—Wy auccessful contradiction, that the number of
special pension bills vetoed by Mr. Cleveland
during nis term as President is exactly two
hundred and fifty-one. The error in the in-
creased number given you was on account of
vetoes of other measures than pension bills
being incorporated lu the total, such as the
b6 *'• vetoes of trumped-up war and other claims
t* against the government, bills for the removal
i TWr of charges of desertion, bills for public build-
u ‘ mgs, etc., amounting in all to about fifty.
A careful examination of the reasons given
by Air. Cleveland for these vetoes will con-
vince any unprejudiced mind that they were
Inst and right in every instance under the
laws, not only to the parties concerned but to
Uncle Sam, who has to pay tho bills, as well.
“ «t me give you just one instance— and there
ere many very similar.
In his message vetoing the special bill pasa-
" for the relief of Rachel A. Plerpont, Feb. 27,
17, Air. Cleveland said:
t the time the bill was introduced and
c J an application for pension on behalf of
,e beneficiary named was pending in the 1’en-
oton Office. 1 his application was filed inDe-
ottnber, 1879. Within the last few days, and
on the 17th day of February, 1887, a pension
Was granted upon the said application and a
certificate issued at precisely the same rate
which the bill herewith returned authorizes.
Bat the pension uuder the general laws dates
from the time of filing the application in 1879,
while uuder a special act it would date only
from the time of its passage, lu the interest
of the beneficiary and for her advantage, tho
special bill is therefore disapproved.”
By vetoing this bill Mr. Cleveland saved this
widow u pension of $12 a month for eight years,
or a total of $1,152. Were It necessary 1 could
give you dozens of other cases substantially in
the Name line, lu the editorial lu tho American
Tribune in reply to your article 1 find the fol-
1 iwing:
, “During Grover Cleveland's term, Gen. John
CL Black was Commissioner of Pensions, and
Col. Matson, of Indiana, Chairman of the Com-
nalttee ou invalid Pensions lu the llouso, and
Both nn n were earnest friends of the soldiers,
eolally If it could be shown that tho appli-
it was a Democrat, and Congress passed a
|e number of bills, principally for widows,
i they were for such contemptibly small
ns as #1, $2 and D per mouth, and yet Grover
veland vetoed 254 bills of that class, prlu-
ally to widows who had suddenly been
led upon to supiKtrt a family of fatherless
Idreu.”
be foregoing extract 1. absolutely false and
bout any foundation whatsoever in fact,
t Pension Bureau under Gen. Black was
ducted solely In the interests of the sol-
ra. and It cannot be shown In a single lu-
aoe during his administration where politl-
preference had anything to do with the al-
auce of a claim.
a vou may remember, I was one of
I clerks of the luvalld Pension Com-
tee of the House , during the Fiftieth
igress, which embraced the last two
ra of Mr. Cleveland's administration.
duties were then, as now, to ex-
me the papers In the Pension Bureau
other evidence In rejected claims upon
loh bills for special acts were based, ami to
te reports on the same. In the discharge of
ie duties I necessarily became familiar
b everything connected with special legls-
on and had personal knowledge of nearly
ry ooee reported, and all the vetoes pre-
bed daring that session, and I believe my
lementa ought to hare as much weight us
ie of the editor of the Tribune, who evi-
ia.ows nothing about what he Is talking,
s he kuowingly and deliberately states
te knows to be false,
for special pensions are not introduced
tress until all remedies under the gen-
ion laws and the very liberal regula-
of the several Commissioners of Pensions
been exhausted, and tho case has been
" id for want of proof to sustain the claim,
been found to be entirely without merit,
opportunity is given these claimants to
st they are entitled to a pension, and
ihne cases out of ten there Is no merit
When they have exhausted their
In the pension bureau they
member of Congress In their dls-
4nd ask him to introduce a special bill
• or her relief. Tho member, In order to
himself solid with bla constituents, pre-
a bill and “Arts it Into Congress' without
>»g anything whatever as to its merits or
Ise, as the case may be. The papars in
slon Bureau are then sent for, an uxam-
of the veto of the Commissioner of
h (for a rejection Is simply a veto, and
s vetoing hundreds of claims every
entered upon, a report made, and




off more than one-half as compared with the
Fiftieth and Fifty-first Congresses. This la
accounted for by the passage of the dependent
pension bill of 1890, providing for tho pension-
ing of all thc.M) whose present disabilities are
such as to render them unable to cam a living
by manual labor. The Tribune attempts to
show that on account of Mr. Harrison's great
love for the soldier there have been issued
during his administration a larger number of
certificates thsn v ore issued under Mr. Cleve-
land. This Is cailly accounted for by the
passage of tho act of June 27, 1800, author.
Izing the pensioning of those who
aro at present unable to cam a
living, but arc unable to trace their disabilities
to army service. From Juno 27, 1890, to Juno
3o, 1801 (tho report for 1892 is not out yet), of
this class of cluimH there were filed iu the pen-
sion bureau 243,880 invalid claims and 78,270 j
.widows’— a total of 321,050. There were also i
filed dur.ng this year 333,582 applications uuder !
said net where pensions had already been al- j
lowed or applied for, making in all about 675,- I
532 applications filed under said act the first ;
year after It went Into force. So to compare
tho number of certificates issued under tho
general law and tho provisions of this act with
the number of certificates issued before Its
passage would be extremely unfair.
But this letter is already too long, and I have
not time nor is It necessary to continne it
farther. There are a great many other state-
ments In the Tribune's articlo which are en-
tirely unworthy of any consideration whatever,
and especially from an old soldier like you,
who fought bravely and courageously during
the war, while the writer who criticises you
was a feather-bed soldier faring sumptuously
AT^.dayj..?afedlttaiK^l.n
vatu secretary oUnul'jTnr'sgreat waryoveruor.
I have no patience with these alleged soldier
paners. All of them, as far as my Knowledge
extends, are simply Republican campaign docu-
ments, and the Democratic soldier who puts
his trust In any of them Is sure to place him-
self in the hands of the Philistines.
Wishing you plenty, health, peace and pros-
perity, and that we may both live to celebrate
a glorious Democratic victory this fall, I am
sincerely ours, Daniel McDonald.
THAT STORY A GAIN P
IT0KEY TO LOAN!
Die Ottawa County Building and l.oan Assoeiti
tloti, has
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND UP-
WARDS
to loan to member! every alternate Saturday,
half past eight o'clock p. m., at office
iu Kantcra Block.
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILL
BE ACCEPTED.
Office open every Monday, Friday and Saturday.
OBTFor further particulars apply to tho Secre-
tary.
By order of the Board.
C. A. STEVENSON, Secretary.




ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND AUTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, Wont of Pino St.
i
Artificial Coloration.
Flowers cannot be tinted by im-
mersing them in dye solutions, but
they are readily colored if their stalks
are placed in aniline solutions. Ani-
line scarlet dissolved in water to
about the transparency oi claret has
a very rapid action on flowers, color-
ing them pink and scarlet. Indigo
carmine produces beautiful blue tints.
The two combined dye various shades
of purple, witli curious mottled ef-
fects, some parts of the flowers be-
coming pink and other parts blue and
purple. Greens are produced by ust
ing the blue dye with yellow. In a
series of experiments indigo and
cochineal were used with partial sue-
cess. Lily of the valley flowers be.
came beautifully tinged with pink dr
blue in six hours; narcissi arc changed
from pure white to deep scarlet in
twelve hours, and delicate shades of
pink arc imparted to them in a very
short time. Yellow daffodils aro
beautifully striped with dark scarlet
in twelve hours; the edges of the
corona also become deeply tinged,
and the veining of the perianth be-
comes very strongly marked. The
way this rapid change is brought
about is very interesting. There is
a system of veins in plants, the tubes
passing through the leaves, petals,
and other parts of the flower, and it
is by these that the color is conveyed
to every portion of the plants. White
tulips furn'sh excellent examples of
artificial coloring, as they can fie
readily tinted either pink, blue, green
or purple in a few hours. The vein
tubes which are thus displayed in
the petals agree with tho strongly
marked features, known as the
“flamed” or “feathered” varieties of
the florist. Blue tulips have always
been desired, and they can thus be
artificially produced for florist pur-
poses The double white camolia is
another pretty illustrations, as it be-
comes pink. White lilacs take the
color perfectly, becoming blue or pink
at pleasure. Forced leaves of the
Swede turnip, grown in the dark for
culinary purposes, are extremely sus-
ceptible to coloration. They begin
to color in about three hours, are
beautifully fringed with red, and
suffused with rich orange. Thus
tinted, they are beautiful objects for
table decoration.
What City Folks Want In the Country.
Summer boarders, rightly handled,
are about the most profitable thing
the York County fimner can culti-
vate. Don’t feed thlin on beefsteak,
for they don’t want It. Give them
plenty of bannock, berries, baked
potatoes, boiled eggs and mush and
milk, and they will be much better
suited. Keep them away from the
house by getting them to go hill-
climbing, and then they can't say it
wa« your mosquitoes that bit them.
What they wish is something new to
eat and something new to see. Give
them these, and they pay well for
the trouble.— Biddeford (Me.) Jour-
nal.
Seeds in h Bushel.
A Mississippi man counted the
number of seeds in a bushel of the
various grains with the following re
suite: Corn, 72,130; wheat, 830,000;
peas, 109,000; cotton-seed, 1G4,16C.
His figures would have more value ii
he had stated the kind of corn,




To flio Public !
no a
Ladir.s and Gentlemen, Picasc
Glance on This:
H. D. WERKMAN
Would ivspectfully announce to
ladies of Holland and vicinitv ' ^
that his y>
Summer Purii]laseg
Are at hand and just opened
Light Evening Shoes and -Veltirq f
Dress Goods and TiuMaiNGfl 10
New Summer Ties.
New Summer Hose. \
New Summer Gloves.
New Stock of Hand kerchieft.
New Table Linens.
Napkins and a large stock of under-
wear and all tho 10,000 things tha^jga
to make up a first-class stock of Dry
Goods. Prices on everything the most
reasonable possible. Please give us a
call and sec for yourselves.
H. D. WERKMAN,
River St., Holland, Mich.
“WE SEE THE KAKM'r H LISTENIN’, TO A DELUSIVE STOKV THAT FILLS HIS MIND W15H VISIONS OF ADVANTAGE WHILE HIS PO "KET
IS BEING BOUBEO BY the btealtii v hand of man PROTECTION. ’’-Grovor Cleveland, July 20, 1892.— Chicago Herald.
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every head of population because some has never once been able to pass a law teen years; even though if their entire
Republicans endeavor to evade respons- . without tho consent of the Republicans. State ana all the property in it were now
ibility for Harrison’s extravagance by | Grant was the last Republican Presi- sold at auction it would not br'ng them
saying ‘this is a growing country. " dent who was the choice of a majority in sight of a quittance.
The figures per capita show that his ox- of tho people. At three Presidential i ------
penditures have increased much above elections since 1S72 tho Democrats have i Geu* Stevenson’* Ouoninj; Speech,
the increase in population. He has made cast more votes than tho Republicans, The speech of Adlai E. Stevenson at
an increase of 9 per cent, over the per and in tho fourth Gen. Garlleld’s vote ; Bloomington was an admirable presen-
capita expenditures and of over :i() per exceeded Gen. Hancock’s by only 3,834. tation of the issues involved in the pres-
cent. over the t .tul expenditures of the : Hero is an interesting table for those ' out campaign. Without resort to the
Garfield- Arthur administration. That who still believe that’the President of tricks and insincerities that often marie
is, he costs die people 9 per cent, a head tho United Slates is named by a major- the do iverauces of campaign speakers,
more than Garfield and Arthur cost ity of the people. .... ........
them, and in the total per year this in- ; *
crease makes $100,000,000, or nearly a
third of tho total sum expended an-
nually by Garfield and Arthur.
We have made this comparison of two
Republican administrations that Re- 1
publicans may the better understand
how costly are Harrison’s incompetency [
and radicalism.' Hero is a similar com-
parison for three administrations:
Per Capita. Per Y’enr.
Garfield-Artliur .............. $«.13 $349,011,01.0
Cleveland ..................... (U2 803,034,000
Harrison ...................... 7.01 449,453.000
The reader will see hero a great in-
crease in Harrison’s average annual ex-
penditures over those of both the Cleve-
land and the Garfield- Arthur adminis-
trations. He will notice also that while
Arthur's per capita expenditure is con-
siderably above Cleveland’s, Harrison’s
is much higher than Arthur's.
The plea that the increase of Hand- i
son’s total is due to increase of popula- ;
tion being thus disposed or, no defense
remains for Harrison. He stands con- !
fessed on his record the costliest as !
iili
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well as the smallest President the coun- 1 | s? s => V 5 -9 2 2 '3 g
try ever d. I JMiSBMsMI Total vote.
I To-day tho Democrats outnumber the
; Republicans by half a million votes
particularly n en of the character of Mc-
Kinley, Reid, and Burrows, he appealed
to the intelligence and common sense of
his auditors. Ho relied upon the jus-
tice of the cause that he advocated to
confirm tho faith of Democrats and to
overthrow the sophistries of Republi-
cans.— Rohester Union atid Advertiser.
Now that the activities of the politi-
cal campaign an* being entered upon in
all parts of the country, the forceful ut-
teruuccB of our standard bearers carry
added interest and importance. In
Bloomington, the home of our party’s
candidal 0 for the vice presidency, the
campaign was opened on Saturday with
much vigor. Mr. Stevenst n delivered
the main address of tho day. The lead-
ing topic* receiving his careful considtir-
ation 1 nd forcible tr< atmnnt were the
tariff and tho force bill.— Buffalo Times.
The speech of Adlai E. Stevenson be-
fore the mammoth Democratic gathering
at liis home at Bloomington was a
hplendid campaign deliverance, and its
Influence for good will be deep and ex-
tensive. It was strong, dignified and
convincing. By tho attention and vig-
orous treatment he gave to the tariff he
covered with ridicule the Republican
allegation that the Democratic party isNo Harvest for Fioaiora. M ___ ____
It looks very much as though the In- ftn(^ aoa*n the Republican leaders ex- disposed to evade or minimize this ques-
diana floaters would reap uo harvest P1'0*' 10 succeed by dividing their op- 1 ti°n t°r the benefit of any other. — Roch-
this year. Hon. William 1). Foulke, Poncnts. ester Herald.
President of tho Indiana Civil Service ! - I The man who gave you an honest
Reform Association, worked loyally for I Kun,‘,‘" hi© i*iut cratic I'oiicy. i administration of the Government, who
Harrison in 1888, but was naturally dis- The Porter census shows that tho wr<!»ted from the grasp of those wfca
gustod with the manipulation of federal amount of the real estate mortgages had robbed you of your heritage eighty
machinery to further tho cause of the filed In Illinois in nine years is uear.y millions of ucies and restored it to the
Republican party, and is now an out- three times the total asBessed value of public domain, whose principle in action
and-out advocate for Mr. Cleveland’s ul1 ,eal estate, improved and unim- ,8 'Public office Is a public trust,’ " is
Candida y. He says the Australian bul- proved, in the State as shown by the Mr* Stevenson’s superb tribute to his
lot law will prevent tho carrying of In* report of the State Board of Equalizu- chief.— Boston Globe,
diana by any mere money considera- 110,1 (Bepublican) for 1892. , The issues of the campaign were
lions, and his opinion is 'that all the At first glance this would seem to be ,u,|y and clearly presented by the able
money which the National Committee the worst possible result of the Repub- Bpoakers and the march to victory be-
may send to the State in this campaign, llcau plutocratic policy, but it is not. Bun by tl*® enlistment of active and
will be simply buried. There will be no Kansas shows a worse. The Auditor of persistent workers. A general imitation
return* for it in votes in November. KanKUsin his current report gives tho of this good example is ail that is neo-
Tlie political managers have not yet total assessed value of all lands and essary to success.— Harrisburg Patriot,
found any way of evading the law. lots. improved and unimproved, in Kan- A cabeful microscopic te-t ha* not
'liils is sad news 1o the gentlemen sas at $241,100,072, .while the census developed anything in Adlai Stevenson’s
who do the quadrennial “fat frying" and 8,ve» tb® amo.int of mortgages fll»d in Bloomington speech to justify the Be-
have long supplied tho grease for keep- Mine years as $4()2.cy9,G40, with an publican claim that the Democrats are
ing the pivotal States in the party of existing mortgage debt of $237,485,108, seeking to evade tbo tariff lesue.—





Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc. '
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tanned, Rugs made to Order,
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Ro-mounted
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.




MILES OF SAUSAGE l











WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
-STOP AT-
Sweet’s Hotel.




H. MEYER & SON.,
Riven St., Holland, Mich.
Prices the Lowest!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terms to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OF ALL KINDS.




DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best
and pet the host article for the least
money. That is just what we are do-
ingr lf you want a Wagon, light or
"Feavir.'see our stock. We arc manu-
facturing them daily and will be pleased
to have you examine our goods. If wo
do not have on hand what you want we
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufacture Spring or De-
livery Wagons when desired.
In connection with the above we are
doing general Blacksmith ing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and raetal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.





C. BLOM, SR., Prop’r,
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices :
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, “ “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample
Rooms, River Street, Holland, Mich.
FOUNDRY





Job Work of all kinds
IN METAL.
PLOW REPmOS.
GOOD WOIi KM A KSIIJK
A SI) LOW P KICKS.
GOE, DEMINfi
Tenth Street, HOLLAND. MlCIL
rAnfAnr IV FrPOPF [one. Room on elUiOMldo to throw awayiilij.vi.lvnj 111 liU UV1 Li. | your gjnt ] rjd cod |( you want to carry
- I thorn along yon uro not on thn rlirlit
HE DISCOURSES REGARDING
KING’S HIGHWAY.
Vim IMflrtfiiru Uctlvccii Him KIkIiI iiual
thu Wrong Koiiil— Thv C'lirlotliui'ii I'mg-
it'iH llcuvomriml In lh» ruth «!' Itenll-
tmlv. _
Anothor busy wook of Dr. Tulumgo's
preaching tour bus Just omlod. After
concluding services before Itnninnso
audiences at Swansea, Exeter and Itrh-
tol, ho preached four times !ln I’lymouth
to tho largest religions gathering* ever
witnessed in tho city. Before leaving
riymouih tho Mayor, at a public meet-
ing at which many cloruymon were
present, thanked the American preacher
for tile great good his sermons hud pro-
duced in awakening the community. Dr.
Tahnngo on the dav of his departure was
driven to the wharf and alighted at the
top ol the flight of stone steps down
which the pilgrim fathers went when
they embarked on tho Mayflower to seek
the New World.
The sermon selected for last Sab-
bath was entitled “Tho King’s High-
way,” tho text chosen Icing Isaiah xxxv,
8-10: ‘ And an highway shall be there,
and a wav, and it shall be called tlio way
of holiness; the unclean shall not pass
over it; but It shall ho for those; tho
wayfaring men, though fools, shall not
err therein. No Hon shall bo there, nor
any ravenous beast shall go up thereon.
It shall not bo found there, but the re-
deemed shall walk there, and tho ran-
somed of tho Lord shall return and come
to Zion with songs and everlasting Joy
upon their heads; they shall obtain joy
and gladness, and sorrow and sighing
shall Hoc away.”
There are thousands of people lure
this morning who want to lind the right
road. You somotlmcs see a person halt-
ing at crossroads, and can tell by Ills
looks that ho wishes to ask a question as
to what dii action ho had better take.
And I stand In your presence this morn*
lug conscious of the fact that there arc
many of you hern who realize that there
are a thousand wrong roads, but only one
right one, and I take It for granted that
you have come in to ask which one It is.
Hero is one road that opens widely, but
I have not much faith in It. There are
a great many expensive tollgates scat-
tered all along that way. Indeed at
every rod you must pay in tears or pay
in flagellations. On that road, if you
get through it at all, you have to pay
your own way, and since this differs so
much from what I have heard in regard
to. tlio right. way IJbelieve.it is.the wrpiig.
way.
liere is another road. On cither side
of It arc houses of sinful entertalnn.' nt
and invitations to come in and dine -nd
rest, but from tho looks of t‘ people
who stand on the piazza I am very cer-
tain that it is tho wrong house and the
wrong way. Here is another road. It
is very beautiful and macadamized. The
horses’ hoofs clatter and ring, and they
who ride over it spin along the highway
tiRtil suddenly they find that the road
breaks over an embankment, and they
try to halt, and they see the bit in the
mouth of the fiery steed and cry, ‘'Whoa!
whoa!” But it is too late, and— crush!—
they go over the embankment. We
shall turn this morning and- see if we
cannot lind a different kind of a road.
You have heard of tho Appian Way.
It was 350 miles long. It was twenty-
four feet wide, and 911 either side the
road was a path for foot passengers, it
was made out of rocks cut in hexagonal
ihapo and fitted together. What a road
it must have been! Made of smooth,
hard rock, 350 miles long. No wonder
that in the constiuction of it the treas-
ures of a whole empire were exhausted.
Because of invaders, and tho elementc
and time— tho old conqueror who tears
up a road as ho goes over it— there Is
nothing left of that structure except a
ruin. But 1 have this morning to tell
you of a road built before the Appian
Way, and yet it is as good as when first
constructed. Millions of souls have
gone over it. Millions more will come.
The prophets ami apostles, too,
Pursued this road while hero below;
)Ko therefore will, without dismay,
St ill walk in Christ, the gojd old way.
“An highway shall be tuerc, and a
way, and it sbail be called the way of
holiness, the unclean shall not pass over
it; but It shall be for those; the way-
faring men, though fools, shall not err
therein. No lion shall bo there, nor any
ravenous beast shall go up thereon. It
shall not bo found there, but tun re-
deemed shall walk there, and the ran-
somed of tho Lord shall return and come
to Zion with songs and everlasting joy
upon their heads; they shall obtain joy
and gladness, and sorrow and sighing
shall flee away!”
First, this road of the text is the
King’s highway. In the diligence you
dash over the Bernard pass of the Alps,
mile after mile, and lucre is not so much
as a pebble to Jar the wheels. You go
over bridges which cross chasms that
make you hold your breath, under pro-
jecting rock, along by dangerous pre-
cipices, through tunnels adrip with the
meltings of the glaciers, and perhaps for
the first time learn the majesty of a road
built and supported by government au-
thority. Well, my Lord the King de-
cided to build a highway from earth to
Heaven. It should span all the chasms
of human wretchedness; R should tunnel
all the mountains of earthly dillicully; It
road. That bridge will break, those
overhanging rocks will fall, the night
will mine down, leaving you at the mercy
of thu mountain bandits, and nt tho very
next turn of tho road you will perish.
But if you are really oil this clean road
of whlcn I have been speaking, then you
will stop ever und nnon to wash In tlio
water that stamls in the bitslu of the
eternal rock Aye, at almoti every step
of the journey you will be crying out,
“Create within me a dean heart!"
If you have 110 such aspirations ns that
It proves that you have mistaken your
way; and If you will only look up und see
thu linger board above your bead you
may read upon It the wore*, “There Is a
wav tnat scomntl) right unto man, but
the end thereof Isdcnth.” Without holi-
ness no inun shall seethe Lord; and If
you have any idea that you can carry
along your sins, your lusts, your world-
liness, and yet get to the end of the
Christian race you are so awfully mis-
taken that, in the name of (iod, this
morning I shutter the delusion.
Still further, tho road spoken of Is a
plain road. “The waylaring men, though
fools, shall not err therein" that is, If a
man is three-fourths an Idiot ho can lind
this road just as well ns if he were a phi-
losopher. The Imbecile boy, the laugh-
ing stock of tho Street, and followed by
a mob- booting at him. has only to knock
once at the gate of Heaven and It swings
open, while there has been many a man
who can lecture about pneumtftics and
chomistry, and tell tho story of Faraday's
theory of electrical polarization, and yet
has been shut out of Heaven. There
has been many a man who stood in an
observatory and swept the heavens with
his telescope, and yet ho lias not been
able to see the Morning Star.
Many a man lias been familiar with
all the higher branches of mathe.iiatlcs,
and yet could not do the simple sum,
“What shall It profit a man If ho gain
the whole world and lose his own soul*.’”
Many a man has Leon a lino reader of
tragedies and poems, and yd could not
“read his title clear to mansions in the
skies.” Many a man has botanized
across the continent, and yet did not
know tho “Bose of Sharon and tuo
Lily of tho Valley.*1 But if one shall,
conic in the right spirit, asking thu way
to Heaven, he will lind it a plain way.
The pardon is plain. The peace is plain.
Everything is plain.
He who tries to get on the road to
Heaven through tho New Testament
teaching will get on beautifully. Ho
who goes through philosophical discus-
sion will not get on at all. Christ says:
“Come to 1110 and I will wash all your
rcrag
troubles away.” Now what is the use of
my discussing It any more? Is not that
plain? if you wanted to go to Loudon
and I pointed you out a highway thor-
oughly laid out, would I be wise In de-
taining you by a geological discussion
about the gravel you will pass over, or a
physiological discussion about the mus-
cles you will have to bring Into play?
No. Afier the Bible has pointed you tho
way to Heaven is It wise for me to de-
Into barm; yet your heavenly father
feodoth them.” And will He take care of
the sparrow, will He take care A the
hawk, and let you die? What Is the
use of your fretting about clothes? “Con-
sider the lilies of the field. Shall Ho
not muoh more olotho you, 0 ye of little
faith?” What Is the use of worrying
for fear something will happen to your
home? "He blesseth the Habitation of
the Just." What Is tho use of fretting
lest you will oe overcome with tempta-
tions? "(iod Is falthlul, who will not
suffer vou to bo tempted above that ye
are able; but will with tho temptation
also make a way to escape, that ye may
be able lo bear It.”
Ob, this King’s highway! Trees of
life on cither side, bending over until
their brunches interlock any drop mid-
way their fruit and shade. Houses of
entertainment on either side the road
for |K)or pilgrims. Tables spread with a
feast of good things, and walls adorned
witli apples of gold in pictures of silver.
I start out on this King's highway, and
I find a harper, and I say, “What Is your
name?” The harper makes no response,
but leaves me to guess, as, with bis eyes
toward Heaven and bis baud upon the
trembling strings, this tune comes rip-
pling In the air: The Lord Is mv light
and my salvation. Whom shall I fear?
The Lord Is tho strength of my life; of
whom shall I be afraid?”
I go a little forthor on the same road
and meet the trumpotor of Heaven, and
I say: “Haven’t you got some music for
a tired pilgrim’" And wiping Ins lip
and taking a long breath, he puts his
inoutli to the trumpet and pours forth
this strain, "They thall hunger no more,
neither sliall they thirst any more,
neither shall tho sun light on them, nor
any heat, for the Lamb which Is In the
midst of the throne shall load them to
living fountains of water, and (iod shall
wipe away all tears from their eyes."
j go a little distance further on tlio
same road and 1 meet a maiden of Israel.
She Inis no harp, hut she has cymbals.
They look as if they had rusted from sea
spray, and I say to the maiden of Isreal,
“Have you no song for a tired pil-
grim?” And like the clang of victors’
shields the cymbals clap as Miriam be-
gins to discourse, “.Sing ye to the Lord,
for ho lias triumphed glorously; the
horse and the rider hath he thrown into
tho sea. And then I see a white robed
group. They come bounding toward me, !
and I say, “Who are they?” Tho hap-
piest, and tho brightest, and the fairest I
in all heaven— who are they?” And the
answer comes, “These are they who |
came out of great tribulations, and bad
their robes washed and made white with
the blood of the Lamb."
I pursue this subject only one step far- !3 L--<!ft-iyret- i. -
care how fine a road you may put me ot7,’r'
I want to know where it comes out. My
text declares it, “The redeemed of tho 1
Lord come to Zion.” You know what
Zion was? That was the King's palace. !
It was a iimnntain fastness. It was im-
pregnable. And so heaven is the fust- 1
hobs of the universe. No howitzer has
long enough range to shell those towers.
Let all the batteries of earth und hell
blaze away; they cannot break in those
What is
CuKtoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s preserintion lor Infants
nn<l Children. It contains neither Morphine nor
other Narcotic wibstancc. It is a harmless suhstituto
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Pyrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee i t thirty years’ use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Vi or ms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and ‘Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation und flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tlio Children's Panacca-tho Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
"Cftftf'ri 1 excellent mcdldna for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Do. 0. 0. Ofoooo,
Lowell, Mass.
Castoria Is the best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day is not
far distant when mothers will consider the real
Interest of their children, nnd uso Castoria In-
stead of the variousquack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup nnd other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Da. J. F. Ku.rmaoc,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ (Vtorin is so well adopted to children that
1 recommend it us superior to any prescription
known to me.’’
H. A. Aliened, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
"Our physicians iu tho children's depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
ami although wo only have among our
iii(d;eul supplies wlmt is known as regular
products, yet we are free to confess that tho
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor u|»<'n it.’’
Usn ed Hospital and Pispenbart,
Boston, Moax
ALLEN C. Siinn, Pret.,
The Centaur Company, TI Murray Street, Now York City.
rt
tain you with any discussion about the | gates. Gibraltar was taken; Sebastopol
nature of tho human will, or whether | was taken; Babylon fell; but those walls
the atonement is llmitnd or unlimited?
There Is the road— go on It. It is a plain
way.
“This is a faithful saying, and worthy
of all acceptation, that Christ Jesus
came into the world to save sinners.”
And that is you, and that Is me. Any
little child here can understand this as
well as I can, "Unless you become as a
little child, you cannot sec the kingdom
of God.’’ If you t»re saved It will not be
as a philosopher, it will be as a little
child. “Of such Is the kingdom of
Heaven.” Unless you get the spirit of
little children you will never come out at
their glorious destiny.
Still further; this road to Heaven is a
safe road. Sometimes the traveler In
those ancient highways would think
himself perfectly secure, not knowing
there was a lion by the way burying bis
bead deep between bis paws, and then
when the right mfenent came, under tho
fearful spring tho man’s life was gone
and there was a mauled carcass by the
roadside. But, says my text. “No lion
shall be there." I wish I could make
you feel this morning your entire secur-
ity. i tell you plainly that one minute
after a man has become a child of God
he is as safe as though he had been 10,-
000 years in Heaven. Ho may slip; he
may slide; he may stumble; but bo can-
not bg/destroyed. Kept by the power
of God, through faith unto complete sal-
vation. Everlastingly safe.
The severest trial to which you can
subject u Christian man is to kill him,
and that is glory, in other words, tho
worst thing that can happen a child ot
God is Heaven. The body Is the old
slippers that, he throws aside Just before
putting on the sandals of light. Ills
soul, you cannot hurt it No fires can
consume it No Hoods can drown it. No
devils can capture It
Firm ami uuinuvoil uro they
Who runt tholr hiiiiIh 011 Uixi ;
Fined uh the ground where David Blood,
Or where the ark ahodo.
His soul Is safe. His reputation Is
safe Everything Is safe. “But," you
say, “suppose bis store burns up?"
Why, then, It will only be a change of
Investments from earthly to heavenly
securities. “But," you say, “suppoHo
his name goes down under the hoof of
scorn and contempt?" The name will
of heaven shall never surrender cither
to human or satnnic bcslcgemcnt The
I>ord (Ltd Almighty Is the defense of it.
Great capital of the universe! Terminus
of the King’s highway.
Dr. Dick said that, among other things,
he thought in heaven we should study
chemistry and geometry and conic sec-
tions. Southey thought that In .Heaven
bn would have the pleasure of seeing
Chaucer and Shakespeare. Now, Dr.
Dick uiav have bis mathematics for all
eternitr, and
Give me Christ and my old friends— that
Is all the heaven I want, that Is heaven
enough for me. 0 garden of light,
whoso leaves never wither, and whose
fruits never fail! 0 banquet ol God,
whose sweetness never palls the taste,
and whose guests are kings forever! 0
city of light, whose walls are salvation,
and whose gates are praise! 0 palace of
rest, where God is the monarch and ever-
lasting flgos the length of his reign! 0
PHI1UP SATTLER. Ma«i»«NT.
EXPLANATORY.
Many of the special prescriptions of tho
by standing the tests of time ami extensive cm-
ployuu nt. We have often been urged by our
patrons to give them to the world that their
full value might be felt in a wider field of use-
fulness. To th:-3 end we have placed them in
the hands of the well known firm of Foley &
Co., who have the sole rights for their manu-
facture and sale. The reputation of this firm
will afford the beet guarantee of their standard
purity and strength.
CHICAGO MEDICAL CLINIC.
Du. Phillip Sattleb, President
W« can therefore confidently offer to tho public Two Great Remedies of
the Chicago Medical Clinic.
CLINIC SARSAPARILLA.
The Clinic Sarsaparilla is a valuable remedy for all diseases arising from impure
SmUl.^l^irsnula'inl-ure' I mch as Boils, Carbuncles, Pustules, Scald Head, Running Sores and Ulcers,; 'm 7 i Li ' Scrofula and Syphilitic Affection, Cancerous Tumors, Ring Worm, Eczema, Tumors and all
hcriditary blood taint whatsoever. By its cleansing and tonic properties it imparts new
life and vigor. It removes tho tired, listless feeling with a Joss of interest iu usual
work. Its restorative qualities impart increased appetite and energy.
A REMARKABLE CURE.
I am plan sod to let thrpublic know of tho remarkable cure effected in my C are. I had ecrofuloui
taint of the blood from childhood. Finally, au ulcer commenced on my now. hoyina all tho
appearances of u most malupmut rancor. 'I ho apjjoarenco of the sore was most formidable ami 1
was in great agony r. id despair as I contemplated th e progress of thin malignant disease. 1 r.as
induced to try tho Clinic flarsapariUa nd at ouco noticed a change for tho better, it appeared to
neutralize the poison in tho blood and tho growth of the ulcer ceured. From the bottom of tho
cavity now flosh began to form, tlio diseased tissues worm'd to loosen and tho natural flesh to take
Song louder than tho surf boat of Us place. No oart of the disease now remains. My health, which had become much aflaeted,
many waters, yot soft as tho whisper of unproved, my blood appeared to become renewed and I am brtterthim for manyoars.
“* -*-* • ievj Wabash Avenue, Chicago.cherubim!
When ray last wound is healed, when
the last heartbreak is ended, when the
last tear of earthly sorrow Is wiped
away, and when the redeemed of the
Lord shall come to Zion, then let all the
harpers take uown their harps, and all
tho trumpeters take down their trump-
ets, and all across Heaven there will be
chorusof morning stars, ohoruk of white
robed victors, chorus of martyrs from
under tho throne, chorus of ages,
chorus of worlds, and there bo but one
song siiutr, and but one name spoken,
and but one throne honored— that of
Jesus only.
Freemasonry.
Some of tho traditions of the Ma-
sonic order ascribe its origin to (ho time
of Solomon, and even earlier— to the
days of the flood. It is certain, how-
ever, that modem Freemasonry sprang
uo during the Middle Ages, probably
about the tenth century, win n certain
cruft-guilds were formed It served
important purposes in the erection of
the great cathedrals of the thirteenth
and fourteenth centuries, when masoni
and other craftsmen required iu tlie
erection and decoration of thenc build-
ings, collected from different parts of
THE CLINIC KIDNEY CURE
has made many cures that are astonishing. We cannot too strongly advise those who
aro suffering from incipient Bright's Disease and Diabetis, Lumbago, Female Weahness,
constant Back Ache, inconteucuceof urine, usually common with old age, derangement
of the kidneys, as indicated by a brick-dust-like deposit iu the urine, and Gravel to take
the Clinic Kidney Cure.
...... ...... bo so much brighter In glory. “Suppose ^ ^ ........... . ........ .
should be wide enough and strong enough J1^8 physical ^health j Europe, dvodt in huts around them,
. •“’* jibed chosen jimstors at the
bead. The adjective ‘‘free" was pro-
lived to the name of tho order because
to hold fifty thousand millions of ||,0 | pour Into hlnf the Hoods of everlasting
human race, If so many of them should ; health, and it will not make any differ-
ever be born, it should bo blasted out J“irfl1,,'.ly 8U fraction Is heavenly
of tho “Bock of Ages” and eemented ! -I jlc loar* of earth are the
with the blood of the Cross und be lifted , Wtals of Heaven. As they take rags
amid the shouting of angels and tho exe- . u,,d tatters and put them through the
cratioii of devils. i ptiDer mill, and they come out beautiful
The King sent his Son to build that ! white sheets of paper, so often the rags
road. Ho put head und hand and heart 1 (,t earthly destitution, under the cylln-
to It, and after the road was completed i ^ er8 death, cyme out a white scroll
waved His blistered bund over the way,
crying “it Is finished!’' Napoleon paid
15,000.000 francs for tho building of the
Simplon road, that bis cannon might go
over fov the devastations of Italy; but
our King, at a great expense, has built a
road for a different purpose, that the
banners of heavenly dominion might
come down over It, and all the redeemed
of earth travel up over it.
Being a king's highway, of course It is
well built Bridges splendidly arched
and buttressed have given way and
crushed the passengers who attempted to
cross them. But Christ the King would
build no such thing as that The work
dune, He mounts the chariot of His love,
and muititudus mount with Him, and He
drives ou and up the steep of heaven
amid tho plaudits of gazing worlds! The
work is done — well done — gloriously
done — maunllicehtly done!
NHII further, this road spoken of Is a
clean road. Many a flue road has bo-
ceme miry und foul because It has not
been properly cared for, but my text
says the unclean sha'I not walk on this
upon which shall be written eternal
emancipation.
There was one passage of Scripture
tho force of which 1 never understood
until one day at Cbamoiiuix. with Mont
Blanc on one vide and Moutauveut on
thu other, I opened my Bible and read.
“As tie mountains are around about
Uh members were exempted by papal
and royal edicts from burdens imposed
upon other laboring classes. Like
oilier guilds, the masons were bound to
certain religious observances. Modern
Freemasonry originated iu England
and Bcotlaml ; it was introduced into
France in 172o, into liussiaiu 1731, and
into Germany in 1740. Now Grand
Lodges esht in almost every city and
town of civilized nnd semi-civilized
countries. Ju later times Freemasonry
became obnoxious to the Kotuish
! Church, und it has been prohibited by
were an omnipotent commentary.
Though troublflM bhmiII, and dnngeni nffrlgtit;
Though frieudH Bhould all fall and foes all
unlta ;
Yot duo thing secure* ui, wbfltevor hotldc,
The HcrlptureM OBBure us the Lord will provide.
SUII further, the road spoken of Is a
pleasant road. God gives a bond of In-
demnity against all evil to every man
that treads It “All things work to-
gether for good to those who love God.”
No weapon formed against them cun
prosper. That Is the bond, signed,
sealed and delivered by the President of
and Spain. Ladies were excluded from
the order in its early history w hen none
but men followed the masonic craft
and actual working men were admitted,
and the force of custom debars them
Mill. Four Presidents have been
Masons- Washington, Jackson, John-
son, and Garfield.— /nfer-OtY an.
ExmuKSCK keeps a dear school ; but
fools will learn in no other, and scarce
iu that; for it is true we may give ad-
vice, but we cannot give conduct. How -
tbe universe. What Is the use of your i ever, they that will not bo counseled
fretting. O child of God. about food? : cannot l»e helped, and if yon will not
“Behold the fowls of tbe air; for they ! hear reason she will surely rap your
sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather ; latuilvs.— Franklin.
SUFFERED TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS.
Mr. G. A. Btillson, a merchant of Tampico, TIL. writes, August 10th, 1891 :
aieshbs. Faun &co. . , . , , ,
Genti.kmrn s-Your Kidney Cure is rooetiny with wonderful boccom. It lias cured Homocnse-j
here that phyKicians pronounced Incurable. I. myself, can testify to its merits. My fuco to-day
is a living picture of health, and your Kidney curebss made it Bach, i had suffered twenty mv .1
years with the disease, and to-day 1 feel ten years younger than I did ono year ago. I con obis**
Bomo wonderful cert iflen tea r.f ire medical quuKUok.
The above Remedies arc for sale by the following first-duts liims;
Dr. F- J- Schouten, Holland.
Van Dree & Son, Zeeland.
A. Purchase, South Blendon.
Win. Karsten, Bcavcrdam.
II. Bakker & Son, Drcnthe.
Geo. Sch ich tel, Salem.




Beaman & Otto, Bauer.
L. M. Wolf, Hudsonville.
Henry K. Lanaing, (litchel
Adam Newell, Hurnipt Corners.
B. Voorhorst, Ovcrisel.
Accept no substitution from other dealers who may attempt to pa m
off inferior or worthless concoctions in place of these
splendid medicines.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors.
CTCTIAIUS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES
J. H. NIBBELINK .
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND. MR U
My HhopirfHi Trip. , gROPPINQ TRIP TO GRAND RAPIDS.
Dkar Editor:- Dr |
(Now 1 hope Unit won't make you R. U. tickets .................... t 1.C0
bluhh, Uraum* the (firls toll me you are lmro8°l h*t bi*oiled . . . 2V.00 1
livery nice young man and not mar- 'U11C ies ........................ . i
ried, for l don't intend to write you a Total .................. $31.10
leap year letter, but begin that way a»
1 want you to Ik- good natured and not Saved on handkerchiefs .......... Oil
throw this in the big basket you keep
under your desk.)
I want to tell all the girls about my
going shopping this week, and what an
awful time I had: so if you will print
my letter in your newspaper I know
they will all read it.
1 went all over town last Saturday
afternoon and looked at lots of pretty
things, and found out the prices of ev-
erything, but I only bought one pajier
of pins and a crochet hook, because I
made up my mind to go to Grand Rap-
ids, where they have such big stores
and sell everything so awful cheap—
that is what the newspapers say, but I
could not find the right stores, I guess.
But 1 must begin at the beginning.
On Tuesday morning I went to the
depot at nine o'clock, for the paper said
the train left for (>rand Rapids
atih.'tOa. m., and I thought 1 had bet-
tor get there in time. I had on ray
lovely new silk dress and new hat. and
Mamma said, when I left home, that 1
looked as sweet as a peach. The sun
was shining when I left home and I
took my new cream parasol along; but
while 1 was sitting in the dirty room at
the depot, waiting for the train, it be-
gan to rain At half j»ast nine the train
came in and a man told me it was going
to Grand Rapids, so 1 got on it. In a
little while the cars started. Just after
we left Holland a very pretty young
man, with a cap on which said “Con-
ductor". came around and said: “Change
cars at Waverly for Grand Rapids.”
This was a funny thing, becanse we al-
Sfring and summer
Balance Dr ........... $31.07
All I can sav about it is, that 1 think
when I go to limnd Ranids again shop* ,
ping, it will Is* after 1 have spent a
term in a lunatic asylum.
Your Friend.
SUSIE. I
N|»rclHl Kieurnlou to Weat Mlrhlffiiti Kttlr.
The C. & W. M. R'y will run a social
excursion at low rates to Grand Rapids
on Thursday, Sept. l!2nd, on account of
the West Michigan Fair.
Train will leave Holland at 8:00 a.m.
and arriving at Union Station, Grand
Rapids, at ]0:U0 a. m. Returning, train
will leave Union Station at 0:30 or ll:3o
j». in. Round trip 75 cents. Trainswill






Highest market price paid for
Barley at the Holland City Brew-
ery. A. SEIF,31-m Propietor.
ANIBA H0USE
ways used to get on the ears and go
right to Grand Rapids.
In five minutes they called oub, “Wa-
verly”. and told us to get out. The rain
waa pouring down, but there was no
help for it and I put up my new para»ol
and got out. The nice conductor hel li-
ed me off and told me that I would have
to walk to the defiot in the rain as there
were no hacks yet at Waverly and that
bv and by the train would come from
Muskegon, on another track a long way
off, and then I could walk through the
rain again, from the depot, to that
train and go to Grand Rapids.
I was so mad that I wanted to stay
right on the train and go back home to
Holland, but they said I couldn't do
because tli.j train went to Grand
Haven. Sol walked to the depot, while
the rain iioiii'ed down on my new para-
sol, hat and dress, and after waiting a
long time the train came and I had to
w. Jk t hr: ugh the rain a long wav to
another track, When 1 got there, I
was ready to cry. My nice dress was
all spotted by rain and the parasol,
which cost Papa $7. was spoiled.
We got U) Grand Rapids at last, and
it was almost dinner time, but I didn't
wait, I just started right out among the
big stores to do my shopping. The sun
was shining again, and 1 felt better. I
went to a big store with a sign reading
Voight, Herpolsheimer & Co.,” which
seemed like some of the signs at Hol-
land. There were lots and lots of goods
in the store and awful nice clerks, but,
oh my! the prices wore more than thev
are in Holland. I didn't see any use
paying extra and lugging goods* way
back home, so I went to another big
store. The clerks were all ready to
wait on me when I came in and I
thought I had found just the place for
the big bargains, but when I asked
about the cheap things I had read in
the paper, they laughed and said those
goods were all sold and the prices had
gone up on account of the cholera in
Europe. My goodness, thev asked more
for everything than they did at the last
store.
Well. I went up one side of the main
street of the town and hack on the other
and to all the big stores, and the only
thing they had that J could save money
on was some handkerchiefs that they
had in a big basket, at one store, with
a sign on, “Big Bargain, only 0 cents!"
I bought three of those, because the
same handkerchiefs sell for 7 cents each
in Holland, so 1 saved 3 cents.
, I thought I was going to have another
“bargain" in a big crockery store, tliere
were some lovely pitchers.* 1 had seen
the same kind at Steketee’s, but he
asked 75 cents for one, so when I saw
them in Grand Rapids, I thought I
would buy a few, so 1 asked the price.
The clerK said the regular price was
$1.25, but I could have them at $1 each.
Well, you could have knocked me down
with a feather! 1 didn't buy any, but I
went straight back to the* depot, and
asked when the train would leave for
Holland. It was half past four then and
the man said at 5:35. So I had over an
hour to wait. J went to the lunch stand
and asked the lady for a small cup of
tea and a tongue sandwich. I got them
and tiie bill was tumty-Jlvc mils!
Oil, wasen't I glad when the i»olice-
man came around and said that the
trniu f -r Holland was ready to start. I
ku v. J 1: ticket to the man at the
gate and lie let me in and I found a
train which had a sign on it saying,
“For Holland, Grand Haven and Mus-
kegon." I thought that I wouldn't
have to stop at that horrid Waverly
and change cars in the rain again, but
the car would go right down to Hol-
land. But when the conductor came
around for my ticket, he said that I
would have to change cars at Waverly.
i was so mad, for, sure enough, before
we got to Vriesland, it began to rain
again and when we had to get out at
Waverly it was pouring. The train
wasn't there and we had . to wait. By
and by it came from Holland, and we
walked through the rain to the car.
Then we waited a long time on the
train, then the train started and went
a little ways, then it backed tc Waver-
ly again and waited awhile. At last
they concluded that the passengers had
all got tired looking at nothing, and
they came to Holland. It was after
seven o'clock then, and dark and rainy.
When I got home, I sat right down
and cried.' My dress and hat were
s (toiled, and all that I had saved was
lira ceiiOt on the handkerchiefs. My
horrid big brother Jake, be laughed
till he most had a fit, and he said it
served me just right and I had ought
to have sons*? enough to do my shop-
ping at home.
Papa figured it up, like this:
First-class in Every Respect.
Situated on Eighth Street,
Near the C. & XV. M. Depot.
Take Harrington’s bus for free trans-
portation to the hotel.
RATES :
For Board, S4.00 per Week.











BECAUSE WE SHOW THE
LAMEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
IN THE CITY.
And sell at a very small profit.
A FULL LINE OF
RINGS, DIAMONDS
AND OTHER JEWELRY.
Our stock of Silverware we are
selling at almost cost.
If you have a watch or clock
that needs repairing we will do
it for you satisfactorily.
Olio Breyman & Son
Cor. Eighth and Market.
A new line of Hats, Flats, and
Flowers just received and off-
ered at low figures.
All Trimmed Goods at reduced
prices.
Mrs. M. Bertsch,






All our Watches and Clocks
are good timekeepers.
Then—
Our patterns of Jewelry are
all the latest styles,
Ad—
Our prices will satisfy you.
G. A. STEVENSON




















Have both Hoe and Shoe Drills, of different makes, and can satisfy all intending purchas-
ers, for style, quality and size of machines.
HEADQUARTERS FOR ANYTHING IN THE IMPLEMENT LINE.
Specialties— BUGGIES, ROAD WAGONS, ROAD CARTS, ETC.
H. IDe Kruif, J r.
ZEELAND, MICH-
mmmwmmmmmmm/mmmmmnwmmsmM
y Never You Mind
the Hot WeaM
WORLD’S * FAIR
or any other Doors and Sash, we are
selling cheaper than anybody else.
CHICAGO JULY 17. 1803.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
Tit A INS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. I'M. I'M. J*.M.
For Grand ItttpidH *5.10 0.35 13.17 4.30 0.55
For Chicago ........ 966 3.15 *13.35a.m.
+7.30
ForWualtegon ..... *5.30 9.35 1.00 0.00 10.00
For Allegan ........ 10.00 3.30
For 1’entwater ...... 5.30 0.00
For Ludington ..... 5.10 4.20
For Traverse City . 5.10 4.30
For Big ItupldB ..... 5.30 13.46 1.00 4.30
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. tJL tJL ML A.M.
From G’d Kapida . . .9.55 3.15 7.33 *12.30
From Chicago 5.00 13.47 9.50 4.30 p.m.
From Muskegon... 10.00 13.35 3.30 *11.40
From Allegan ......9.30 0.00 a.m.
From Ludington . . 2.15 13.30
From Traverse city,
Charlevoix, I’elohkey
and Day View 9.55 3 15 12.30
From Dig Kapida. .  13.35 *1 1.40
Daily. Other tralna dally except Sunday.
+Kxeept Saturday. *
10.00 and 3.30 train for Allegan connects for'J'o-
MM.
Counectiona in Union Depot at Grand Kapida
with the Detroit. Landing & Northern It. It.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cara on night tralna
to and from Chicago and Day View.
Wagner Palace Buffet Cara on day tralna to
and from Chicago and Day View: 9:55 a. m.
train from Holland haa free chaircur toChicago.
Tlcketa to all polnta in the United Stutea and
Canada.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A* M. P. Jf. P. M. P. 3f
Leave Grand Kapida ...... 7.30 *3.00 6,40 *iltio
Arrive atGrand Ledge..... 8.65 3.17 7.15 1 30
Arrive at Lanalng .......... 9.30 3 43 7.47 3.35
Arriveat Howell. ...... ....10.13 4.39 8-55 4.00
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.40 5.60 10.35 7.00
A. Jf. P. M. P, M.
Leave Grand Kapida ............ 7.30 4.15 .....
Arriveat Howard City .......... 8.60 5.40 .....
Arriveat Edmore ...... . ....... . 9.45 6.26 .....
Arriveat Alma ............ . ....10.30 7.10 —
Arrive at St. Louia .... ..... .....10.40 7.37 .....
Arriveat Saginaw.... ........... 13.00 9.00 .....
MILK TANKS
we retail at wholesale prices. We have
a lot of them and any other
tank you want.
A Large Surplus of White Pine Side-
walk Lumber, (J and 8 feet long.
Manufacturer's agent for Corrugated
Iron and Steel Roofing at
factory prices.
WE
make it an exclusive business to sell
everything in the building line
below the prices that are
regularly charged.
MIND
we sell for cash or approved credit, Lum-
ber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Lath,
Builders’ Hardware, Building
Paper, Glass, Etc., Etc., at
GRANGER’S PRICES,
i NOVELTY WOODWORKS,
J. R. KLEYN, Propr.
Holland, Michigan.
2Htf
7.30 h. in. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car sealu 35 cents.
2.00 p. in . and 6.40 p. m. run through to Detroit
with parlor caracal* 35 ceuU.
'“•'TWBiiHjm*.
Gen. FaHMinger Agent, Grand Kapida. Mich




Endow clamp for catalogue.1 Addrcaa A. 8. Pamm, Prop r.
CHANCERY NOTICE.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Tus Cibcut Cocut ros tub Coi ktv or Ot-
tawa IK ClIANCKIIV.
Li' KISS A ORCHARDSOH, Cci>iflainant,
t'l.
CHARLES OHCUARDSON, DefauUnt.
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for the coun-
ty of Ottawa in Chaucer)' at the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the Twenty-Ninth Day
of August A. D. 1893.
It aatlsfaclorily appearing to tills court by alii-
davit on tile that the defendant the *ald Charles
Orchardson is a resident of the said county of
Ottawa aforesaid but is now absent therefrom
and from said nap- aforesaid and is now in the
state of Illinois: On motion of Peter J. Dun-
hof, solicitor for above named complain-
ant, i: is ordered that theaald defendant,
the said Charles Orchardson, cause his
appearance to be entered herein within
three months from the date of this order and
in case of his appearance that he cause his an
swer to the complainant's bill of complaint to be
tiled, and a copy thereof to be served on said
complainant's solicitor within twenty days after
sendee on him of a copy of said bill and notice
Of this order, and that In default thereof said bill
to be taken as confessed by the said defendant.
And It is further ordered, that within twenty
days after the date hereof the said eoruplainant
cause a noticeof this orderto be published In the
Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed, pub-
lished and circulating in said county, and that
such publication be continued therein at least
once In each week for six weeks In succession
or that he cause a copy of this order to be per-
sonally served on said defendant at least twenty
days before the above time praacrlbed for his
appearance. PKTKB J. HAN HOF,
CoiDplalnaut'a Solicitor.
Wm. N A kofi,, Circuit Court Cominiasloncr,
Ottawa County, Mich.
A true copy Attest. Dakvet L. White.» Begister in CbtoeMy.
This might do for the heading of a missionary
tract— and it is meant as a sort of missionary sug-
gestion. We were never quite so well prepared to
fit out the boys, small and large, as we now are.
No such assortment of Boys’ and Children’s Suits
elsewhere in the city.
YOUNG MEN, TOO,
And old men we can “suit” in the neatest, most
fashionable and most comfortable goods the cloth-
ing trade has ever offered.
WHENEVER
You want a bargain in Pantaloons, or in Under-
wear, come here for it.
BOSMAN BROTHERS,
MERCHANT TAILORS, CLOTHIERS,
Eiyltih Street, Holland, Mich.
DO YOU COOK?









Although our spring trade
has been immense, we have de-
termined to make this the big- f Bedroom^^
gest of all our big week’s busi-
ness. Call and see the cheap-
est line of House-furnishing
Center Goods you have ever had the
Tables, good fortune to behold.
RINCK & CO.







Is suitable for all kinds of Cook-
ing and Baking.
Cheaper and Better
than a wood stove.





For prices and information
go to
J. B.Van Ort









MORE BREAD! WHITER BREAD! -:- BETTER BREAD!
THAN ANY OTHER FLOUR MADE.
Our “Wheat Grits” are the choicest cereal food for a Breakfast or
Dessert dish. Recipes for cooking printed on every package.
Ask your grocer or flour dealer for them.
THE walsh-de roo MILLING CO.
Corner River and Fifth Street.
HORSES
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We have for years made
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY




Special attention also given to






All kindu of Sewing Machine repaira
done on bhort notice and at reasonable
figures. Leave orders at Jewel ry Store
of H. Wykhi’jaen, Eighth street, Hol-











All broken to harness and gentle.
One a good traveler, fine bred,
sired by Woodlark.
For further particulars address
or call on J. DE HOOP. |WJL VAN DER VEERE.
.-cal Vkiksland, Mich.
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do bo. Have you any
Poultry to sell? If bo, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash.
Cor. Kixhtb and Fiab Sts., Holland, Mich.
